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STRICKLAND & SYMONS,: ,,—,nK rw,~DDH
A ItCII ITKCTN.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TOHONTO, ()NT

Wai t** It Hrnti iumi Wiluam L Htmon*

>» « wtMon **

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

Fine Funeral Goods.

J. A. Gormaly,
TELEPHONE

I3ZO.

751 QUEEN ST. WEST,

Toronto.

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade 
TORONTO.

DENTISTS

TELEPHONE 1846.

h « wtMtrrr-K. jh.

Windeycr& Son,
I «node Permanent A |)CIJ IT

nutidii»c« mUinnoviio.u T¥ .on
Toronto Street, Toronto (jgQ HdFCOlirt Â SOD.

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Hp*rb*i.i Critie.it Tire-Proof Rooting.
New Roob Gwsrinteed for Tee Vein.

< Mil I raking Tin Iron mid Zlnr Roof» Coat
ed. Made Tight. and Guaranteed.

I Ire Priait Valid (Inlnr. Promptly Attended to
l« LOMBARD HT.. TORONTO.

DR. G. STERLIHG RYERSOH, MTIST
I Ml College tttreet, Toronto.

REMINGTON

b TYPEWRITER.
Machine» eent to am part of Ontario on 

rental.

GEO. BENGOUGH, 4 A"'u,deT^to.
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS.

' HOI lit KT OP

KIIDKR6ARTEI AKD PRIMARY SOKGS
\V til, note» and geUtire*. Vo«t|i*ld, paper. Me.; 

cloth. 75c.
CCI DV I en Publlslier».5lLuT VX vU. i 48 Church St.. Toronto.

TO THOSE BUILDING OR ABOUT TO BUILD.
Cell on. or write for quotation» on Lumber and 

all kind* of Building Material to

Toronto and Midland Mfg. Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS

Root of Upedlne Are.. - TORONTO.
Uad complete «lock in city.

CANADIAN
WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO’Y,

Agent* for Cw***r Bros celebrated Dome Let
ter* for Window Sign*. Door Plate* House and 
Pew number*, etc.

« Adelaide St, Wert, Toronto.

TORONTO

Church School
THIS SCHOOL KK-OPKN8

Monday, January 11th, at 10 o’clock.
Pupil* prepared for matriculation at the Vni- 

» mille* and the

D K »urc and call on u« tin* month. * « »«■ are 
^ «bowing choice good* in I Kith Tailoring and 
Furnishing*

Our Fiirni-litug Dejiartmeut will Ik- h ry tinny. 
*o mam artlcl.»* that are UM-ful and yet suitable 
fur Christina- présenta, «uch a- I n lerwear 
Hosiery Glove*. Collar*. Haudkerchn I*. Tie- 
l'lcriral Collar*. Khirt». Dressing tiown . .locket*, 
etc . etc

57 King Street West. TORONTO

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest allowed ou saving account* from day 
of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on tenu deposit*. Money is obtainable from 
thi* Company on approved real estate security 
at the LOWKWT rVBHKNT KATK.e OK INTKKK.ST

OP.O A COX. FRED. Q COX,
1‘rewident. Manager

K. K. WOOD. Secretary

Everybody
Speaks 
well > 
of Sunday

vei
ton.

i Royal Military College. Kings- 
W. H. LOCKHART GORDON. Hon. Secy.

A Choice Selection of the Latest Design*

FRENCH CHINA.
A. D. Coffee Cup* and Saucer*. A. D. Chocolate 

Cup* and Saucer*. Tea and Breakfast Cups 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Set* ana 

Good* Suitable for Wkddino Gifts. 
WHITE CHINA for decorating. China Fired 

Daily on the Premise*.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
100 KING ST. W.i - TORONTO

THIS is one of the best an
nuals for young people. It 
has become one of the popu

lar annuals, being the weekly numbers 
of the English Periodical Sunday, con
taining reading suitable for Sunday or 
week day.

It has upwards of 250 original illus
trations.
Illustrated board cover, cloth back...SI 00 > post 
Cloth, extra, bevelled, gilt edges.....  1 501 paid

WILLIAM BRIGGS.
29-33 Richmond St. W„ - TORONTO.

George bakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Offloe—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street Bast.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

WlHTCn For the Dioce** of Algomn three or 
RAMuU four active, earnest, energetic mts- 
Hionarie*. in fall orders, if possible. **U ,par
ticulars may be had by correspondence with the 
Bishop, addressed to Thb Ablutoton, Toronto.

neyards c?/—

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered et Ottawa.

Oases, 13 bottles, •4.60. seourly peeked. Chosen by Specie! Committee of the Diooese of 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts In

land Revenue, Ottawa.
J. S. HAMILTON A CO.,

BRANTFORD.
Qala Aaante Iav pAnadA

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

Fixtures
Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

[No. 53.

-o-

ANNUAL VOLUMES
FOR 1891.

JUST RECEIVED.
Roys Own Annual. 48. Girls' Own Annual, $8. 

leisure Hour. #8. Sunday at Home, #8. i.ittle 
Folks. • 1.2.1. Wide Awake. 41.25. Chatterbox. »1. 
Holiday Annual. *1. Our Darlings. 41. Sunday. 
41. The 1‘amry, 41. Pansy's Sunday Book. 7.5c. 
Hal,viand. 60c. Infants' Magazine, 50c. British 
Workman. 50c. - hild'n Companion. 50c. Chil
dren's Friend. .50c. Family Friend. 50c. Cot
tager and Artisan. 50c. Friendly Visitor, 50c. 
Mothers' Companion. 50c. Our Little Dots, 50c. 
The Prize, 50c Sunday Chat, 50c. Band of 
Mercy. 15c. Band of Hope Review. 35c Child's 
Own Magazine, 35c. By mail, post paid.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

SPECIAL new goods, just made up. 
Novelties in Capes, Jackets, Storm 
Collars, Muffs, Children's Furs, 

Baby Fur Coats, Baby Carriage Rugs, 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Seal Gloves, Seal 
and Persian Jackets, Sealette Jackets 
and Mantles, Coachmen’s Outfits (Cape, 
Cloves and Cap), Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Robes, etc.

PRICES LOW.

W. & D. Dineen,
Corner King and Yong; Sts.

tllowed ou *ivmn account» from day ed^L-' ïo^ridÆSi sr Miinirma E actionsmay on approved real esUtc security Iwl U I IIVI UU 1 L.I VVlIUl IOi
IT KMT t'VHRK.NT RATK8 OK INTER*NT.

Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT.

WARD NO. 6.
The Votes of the Electors of Ward No 

6 are respectfully solicited in 
favor of the Re-Election 

of

Aid. Atkinson
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1892.

THE NAPANRE PAPER CO’Y
NARANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Noe. 8 and 3
White, Colored * Toned Printing Papers

News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency - - 118 Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CHALLES, Agent.
grTlie Canadian Churchman is printed or 

onr paper.

WATERTOWN

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,
BSTAJUaI&BHED 1863.

. „ . su,133,893 85
Dominion Deposit, - _ - 6,884!s98 1»

WILLUMB * LYON, City Agents.
0«». » Vl.WUStjMti.BaUdl-,, Toronu,

*•*»*"» - 3*25. ,r5SSffi. “*

f l\

Furs F„-
-o- ^hristmas. !

i

II

HAYING determined on mak
ing a thorough clearance of 
my Furnishing Stock, I offer 

the above large discount. The 
stock is well known as one of the 
finest, and the opportunity is a 
rare one for procuring first-class 
goods cheap.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISH»

Cor. King and Church Sts., TORONTO.
„ ;J ...... - , ;•

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
S94 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Modi 
Tinctures, Dilutions, and Pelleta Pure I 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family 1 
Cases from SI to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharma**.
_______________________ _________—------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cardinal Newman’s Yorks.
Parochial and Plain Sermona Edited by 

the Rev. W. J. Copeland, B. D., late 
Rector of Famham, Essex. Popular 
oditioDi 8 vols •••»»••••*••••••••••••••••• • e...... W

Selection, adapted to the Seasons of the 
Ecclesiastical year, bom the Parochial 
and Plain Sermona Edited by the Bor.
W. J. Copeland, B. D„ late Rector of
F&rah&m, Essex..... ...................... ........ *

Fifteen Sermons Preached before the Uti- 
yersity of Oxford, between A. D. 1435 
and 1843............. »................—........... 1

. B

Discourses Addressed to Mixed Congrega
tions ................................................ ..

Sermons Preached on Various Occasions... 
Lectures on the Doctrine of Justification... 
Essays on Bibjicol and on Eooleeiastical

Miracles ........... -............................... ...
Verses on Various Oooasions.......................
An Essay in aid of a Grammar of Assent ...
Certain Difficulties F^y A^icans h. 

Catholic Teaching Considered. (2 vola) 
Vol. I. Twelve Lectures. Vol. EL Let

Cal lista : A Tale of the Third Century.. 
Apologia Pro Vita Bus..

ROWSELL. & HUTCHISON.
16 King Street ^

TORONTO, Ont
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A CROWDED STOREPreston ....
. . . Furnaces

in|>li!ttiviiih >• nil » 1111 h t.i ti,„

litlilliv*» il>‘ii< nt I'tii i«tnlilluliiiit'iit and la 

a h*IS l F H slvTwmg thr hrm finit, «liotn 

t<> \ .'in -I« » riU i \ \\ ni. lu t | i,e

m"ii.|- silxi-r«.cuv and ... |..tU

y^lxl «tek now Itslgtsl t»> U1 I ho

REST VALUE IN THE MARKET

\\V immulHVttm' h full hno of Furniu'vs 
Hot Wator Hoilurs. Uogiston», 

Ranges, Stoves, vtv.

Suivi for our now •• Fvkxavk B«**k 
will interest' vou. New Goods Constantly Arriving,

»Clare Bros. & Co
PRESTON. ONT

THE NOW WELL-KNOWN

- -f

1 i

$1

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

Superior A r<vnmnod»U..i\ for all 
of r»M»np>r».

ISLAND OF BERMUDA.

JOHN WANLESS k CO.,
172 Yongt* Street, TORONTO.

Krv.ni
Quetiec

Sun Sept 47

"Oregon*’.
" Toronto"
" Vancouver 
" Sarnia " ..

_______II_______ ____ ligh
above date». Passengers can embark aft.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
From 

Montreal 
Wed. Sept. 16 
Wed. Sept 43 
Sat. Sept. 46 
W ed Oct 7

Steamers will leave Montreal at daylight ou
:er S

p.m.oo the evening previous to sailing. Midship 
saloons and state rooms, ladies' rooms and 
smoking rooms on bridge deck. Electric light, 
•peed and comfort

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool, f 45 to *80; return. *66 to 

*150. Intermediate, *90 ; return. *80. Steerage 
*90. return. *40.

For tickets and every information apply to

C S. GZ0WSKI, JR., 6. W. TORRANCE.
34 King St. East 18 Front St- West.

Or to »■ TORRANCE A CO..
General Agents. Montreal

HKKMVn.V
With cable communication, is reached io <*> 
hours from Sew lerk by the elegant strainers of 
the Quebec SS Cw. sailing weekly The situation 
of these islands south of the Oulf Stream tender*

FROST UNKNOWN
an.f the porous Cora! Formation PRE' KST8 
MAI-AR1A. The Quetw SS t o also <le*patrh 
Highest Vlaes INuwmger Steamers even lb day* 
for SANTA CRUZ. ST KITTS ST l i t 1 \ BAR 
BA DOES. TRINIDAD and the principal W KST 
INDIA 1SIANDS. affording a charming tropical , 
trip at a cost of about *4 per itav For ali pu 

A RT H UR AHERN. Secretary

Toronto Pressed Brick d Terra Cotta Co., -

lIXiK A CO 
or to RARIAÎW

ticulars apply to 
Quebec. Can . A B OUTF.RK 
Agent*. 3» Broadway, New Y or*
CUMBERLAND. Agent. 73 X once St . Toronto

POLL G0VERI1EPT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR. v VIGOROUS.

PROGRESSIVE

«1RK AT A A til FT A
<>r

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Btrclal. — We baye n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

Ladies’ Dress Slippers.

N orth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, ONT.

PM! MDR NT
HON ALEX MACKENZIE. M P

(Kx-Prime Minute

rice-re*en>BXTB

>'f Can a.la

JOHN L. HLAIKIE. Es.j
HON G W ALLAN

BroDte,
Grey and 
Black Kid.

Plain and 
Embroidered

Satin»
In Cream.
White.
Pink.
Blue. 
Orange, 
and Garnet

Newest and Moat Pleasing Slylea.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantage* of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten xear* if 
the insured so desire*, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
W"M. McCABE. Managing Director

HEREVARD SPENCER 8 CO.

R. C. DANCY. Managing Director 
52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

One Million Bricks now 
m Stock _

fc, ____
F»"<) Bnck from $3 !o $|Q p,, IQQ

>’•< lug Itihk from Rio to am §ggg
Marti Building Hrtr h ». p,r looo

fc** Thu»». price* arr F O 1« cars at klillna. Ontario 
CATALtkUVKM AND AAMPLU ON APPLICATION.

Heintzman & Co’s.
SQUARE &. UPRIGHT PIANOS

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West. - - - TORONTO
The Canada 

Sugar Refining Co., Ld.
Montreal

OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

Sugars ^ •cx-

•°>u(X*

79 KING STREET E., Toronto.

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 

extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King 8t. W*..
Tobonto.

MISS DALTON,
356* Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON'S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, Loudon and New 

Vork Styles.

Indian 
and Ceylon 
Tea
Merchants

63* KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
Telephone 1807.

RFI Af k Groceries and 
• • LnVIx Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROWE * BLACKWELLS'

JAMB, JELLIES Etc.

Syrups
OF THE WELL KNOWN BRAND OF

166 GERHARD ST. EAST, T0R0IT0. 3

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
Medical Faculty. McOUIjUnlvereity.

To (he Canada Sugar Itrfining Co.
Gbntlk*rn,-1 have taken and tested a sample 

of your “ EXTRA GRANULATED" Hugar. and 
find that it yielded yy,HH | wr cent, of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can 
In* manufactured.

Yours truly,
O P. GIRD WOOD

QRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c I 

E B GULLET T Scutrw* 
100 CHURCHST T0R0NT

ts W*i In / ^ Ja 'ZJ'rjz y Pu”m Eg

■Mn
WALKING MADE EASY.

roR UN UK*. TIRRD KKRT
TMV

Woods’ Walking Made Easy 
Foot Powdera.
AND PO» CORN» ANP 

■UNION» TRY

McCre*dy's
Corn Solvent.
Bure Cure in

________ Eight Hours

and I.AST BUT NOT l.KAWT. WKA*

H.&C. BLACHFORD'S
FOOT FITTING BOOTH AND 8110KS.

TO UK HAU ONLY AT

*7 AND 8» KING HTBKKT K., TORONTO
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, TIH KShA Y, DKC. Hint, 1HV1.

Wubeerlplloli, .... Two Dollar» |>«>r Vi>»r,

(If iwill etrlrll) in A<liII 00 )

ADVERTISING RATES per NONPARIEl LINE - 10 CENTS.
lJlwra) ilDcouiit* on coiiUmMwl Insertion».

AntTMrnin*o Tlit> Canadian mwan I* «u excellent
lomllum for «ilxerttelnK, Iwliuj by f«r Uie moil widely circulated 
Clutw*1 Journal in lbo Dominion.

Hiwfua. Mahiu ao» ». DkaTMil -Notice* of Dirtha, Marriage*, 
lVtlliA etc. two oolite a word jir«’|>ald.

Tit* l’Are» ro* Cttt'MrttMK*. Tim Canadian Cnrecnuelt 
a Family I’aimr devoted to tbe Imat Into ro» te of Um Cliurcli in 
Canada, and aboil Id txi in every Church family in the Dominion.

Chanu* or Al'liwe»» hiilwrllmr» abould lm careful to name 
twd only the I’oat Office to which they wuh the j.a|ier a®lit, but 
aien the one to which it Uae Imeti aeiiL

I)ie»>»*Ti*VA*tea If no request to discontinue the |>a|ier le 
rwwtred, it will tSO continued. A subscriber ilealrth* to dtecon- 
tinue the |«|«r mint remit the amount due at Um rate of two 
dollar* |»r annum for Uie Umo It ha* I men sent.

H*i rtrîa The lalwd Indicate» the time to which the subset) p- 
lion la |>aid. no written receipt la needed If one ta requested, a 

*uun|' mint I»! sent wlUi the iw|U»t It require» three 
or four week* to malm Uie chamte on the lalxd.

I'nrn* —On country lnuilui are received at a discount of fifteen 
cent».

(‘.ilUUtmroxtiKST* — All matter for i>ublIcaUoti of any number 
of the Canadian CMC»* UMAX, should tie in tbe office not later 
Ilian Friday mornliui for Um following wick * issue.

Aokwt Tbe ltev W. H Wadleiiih la the only gentleman tra
velling authorised to collect aubacrijiUou* for the CaXAtiia* 
t'nt WA »*ax.

Add rose all communication*.
NOTICK. - .Sakerrtjibon prie* to aubecrlliem In the City ol 

Toronto, owing to the coat of delivery, la UM |cr year, if paid 
,1 nelly Im il.ftiiecc #1 AO

FRANK WOOTTKN.
Hoi *40, Toronto

Office» M and J« tdelaide Ht Baal

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
January 3rd ind HVNDAY AFTER CHKlhTMAH

Morning laaiali 13. 16.
Kventug Isa. IS . or «4

None*.—,Smbscrip(ion I'rice to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
£2.60 per year ; if ;*iid strictly in luirance, $1.50. 
An additional 60 cents will secure you one of ou 
Iteautiful premiums.

Church Library kob Japan.—Bishop Hare's 
appeal for a library for Trinity School, Tokyo, has 
met with a very fair response. Books have been 
flowing in streams to him from all parts of the 
Union ; and already $2,000 in money lias been 
sent in. That is the way to do ! If we wish to 
hit the moon, aim at the sun.

The Vials Pull ok Oik>vbs have been misunder
stood commonly enough, and no less a person 
than Phillips Brooks has slipped into the error of 
supposing that the vials contes* the “prayers of 
the saints.'* whereas they are the prayers (Rev. 
v. 8) and contain those odours which are (Psalm 
cxli. 2) the symbols of Christ’s-merits.

'• CoLUMBA. THE MaSS-PrIKST,” qUOtCS the 
Churchman (magazine) from the AngU>-Sa*on 
Chronicle, “ came to the Piets and converted them 
to the belief of Christ.’* Then it goes on to des
cribe the singular use of Hy (Iona) to have a 
priest-abbot rather than bishop at its head ; all 
Scotch bishops being under his authority.

The American Mission School in Athens, 
founded by Dr. Hill sixty years ago, is prospering 
bravely nowadays under the care of Miss Muir, 
a converted Scotch Presbyterian. It is largely 
patronized and helped by Greek priests, and even 
by the Archimandrite Anthimous Mamsopoulos, 
who represents the Archbishop officially m this

matter. i
The “ Iron Cross " GuiLD-that striking Ameri

can adaptation of English Church methods, has 
very much enlarged and improved its special 
organ, The Iron Cross, and works away manfully

lit it.H special function of impressing on the hoys of 
America—“ the child is father of the man ” the 
hard duties of “ Temperance, Reverence and 
Chastity."

“ Leave \ ont Bkotiiek freeman Alone,’ a 
phrase from one of th * Khan's poems (our Cana
dian Bret Harte), splendidly recited hy Colonel G.
T. Denison, aptly sounds the keynote of our pro
ller relations with the I ni ted States. They 
should “ live and let live." Both lecture and 
poem should become Canadian classics.

** Moralizavion " oi pRoi'KRTY.-—Several bishops 
in England and America notably those of Man
chester, Kipon and New York —have recently, 
with a sort of unconscious “ cerebration," treated 
their wealthy. people to a view of the duties of 
wealth owners and property-holders not often 
taken. It is more important to moralize than to 
equalize property.

Peripatetic Preachers.—The celebrated W. H. 
Staunton, of St. Alban's. Holborn, is one of those 
excitable (and exciting) preachers who walk up and 
down the aisles. Once, at St. John the Divine, 
Kennington, an old lady became so alarmed at his 
vehemence (he got quite to the west door before 
he finished) that she rushed out crying, “ I can’t 
stand it any longer."

Historical Criticism and Dr. Schlikmann.—The 
first gun fired against those impudent conclusions 
of “ Higher Criticism ” which have made the very 
term a byword, was fired when the intrepid Ger
man archivologist proved the substantial truth of 
his dear old Homer and Virgil. Other discoveries 
in other branches of archeology carried on the 
war which he began.

Cope, Mitre and Staff are thus justified by 
Bishop Ellicott as part of the Episcopal use :— 
“ The Cope brought into prominence that canon 
of the Church which prescribed its use in their 
cathedral churches. The Mitre was an ancient 
symbol of the Church of Christ, and the Staff 
symbolized duties, which he trusted he would ever 
bear in mind.” So reports The Rock.

The Clay-tablets of Tel-el-Amabna reveal the 
fact of a line of priest-kings as successors of Mel- 
chizedek. They tell us of “ the God Salem whose 
temple stood on Mount Moriah.” One priest, 
Ebed-Tob by name, seems to have presided on 
Mount Moriah at Jerusalem about five centuries 
after Melchizedek and Abraham’s days, about the 
time of the Exodus from Egypt.

We want SIJOO.OOO for Missions! is the hold 
demand of the American Board of Missions this 
year, though they closed last year with a debt of 
$20,0(X). They surely have sublime codrage and 
faith in the virtues of reaction and of venture. 
Still, the children’s Lenten offerings last year 
amounted to no less than $50,000. Now they 
ask for $100,(XX) from the children.

Bishop Oxbnden on Ritualists.—The Bishop 
says that he is often filled with wonder at the 
ease with which very High Church Missioned lay 
aside “ their special conventionalities and fanciful 
observances ” and proclaim “ Gospel truths as sim
ply and as earnestly as their * Evangelical ’ breth- 

Why should he fancy that they do not

The Cedars of Lebanon—the survivors of the 
great forest of Solomon’s days—are, as we learn 
from a correspondent of the Times, now in danger 
of extinction by Arabic vandals, who hack, cut 
and carve them apparently without let or hindrance.
A society for the preservation of these natural monu
ments would be a good thing. They are almost 
as venerable as the “ everlasting hills ” themselves.

The Irish Bishops have met and discussed their 
Archbishop s action in the case of the Spanish 
ordination—result for the present, nil. The 
(iuordian thus comments upon the proceedings :—
“ The persons least to be envied in the whole 
business are those of the Irish bishops who were 
either too indifferent or too timid to express so 
much as an opinion on the Archbishop of Dub
lin’s action.” -■

The Oxford Miniature Bible is about the small
est specimen that can be imagined : less than four 
inches by three and not an inch thick. The letter- 
press is perfectly legible, though necessarily formed 
in “ diamond ” type. Some former tiny editions 
have been printed on such very thin paper as to 
be almost illegible from the print on one side 
“ showing through” to the other, and thereby 
confusing one’s eyesight.

The Use of Tonsils has long been a puzzle to 
scientific men, and they have been cut out and 
burnt at will as useless obstructions—possibly ves
tiges of some former organ of life. Now, however, 
the Edinburgh Medical Journal proves the vestige 
theory unnecessary in the premises, holding that 
the tonsils are factories of white corpuscles for the 
blood, and guards against the attacks of innumer
able microbes of disease at the throat.

Rome’s Tactics are well illustrated by the treat
ment of Old Catholics in Bavaria, where the 
Romanists have got the upper hand. Their policy 
is to deprive Protestants of all “ glory, beauty and 
decency ’’ in public worship and ritual—contrary 
to nature and Scripture—and so wean people of 
taste and sense away from this puritanism to their 
own bastard catholicity, under cover of their 
testhetic and Scriptural style of worship.

ren.
hold the essence as well as proclaim it ?

Australasia versus “General" Booth.—The 
Trade and Labour organizations are up in arms 
against the Booth scheme as lively to prove a 
curse to the colonies. They propose to oppose 
the scheme as thus detrimeqjal to the interests of 
the people—“resisting inch by inch and step by 
step any encroachment ” on the dominion of in
dustry in that “ workingman’s paradise.”

St. Aidan, the Apostle of England.—Mr. 
Green-Armytage, - whose pen does good service 
oftentimes for the Churchy has lately directed 
attention to the way in which the fame of the 
Roman mission of Augustine (which failed) has 
been permitted to displace that of the great Bishop 
of Lindisfame, who led a Celtic mission from Iona 
to Christianize England—and succeeded. Bishop 
Lightfoot claims him as the true “ apostle of Eng

land.”
*

The Aggrieved Parishioner’s Rights extend, it 
seems, to the right to leave the church if an obnox 
ious parson ascends the pulpit—at least, so it has 
been decided against the vicar, wardens and sides
men of Darwen in the Blackburn County Court.

-
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The officials had debarred tho exit of a memlk i ol 
the congregation under such circumstances as 
being a •• disturbance of worship. 1 he judge 
held that such disturbers were U-sl Absent and 
should l*e let go.

Christmas in Alaska is of a very different l' f* 
-so far as natural surroundings can affect it 

from that which prevails in Kngland or t'anada. 
It is bad enough to have the thermometer ranging 
persistently lielow zero at an average of 1do 
gnees , but to have no sun in the sky from 7th 
l December to 8nl January, must create very dismal 
Christmas holidays. Twilight, moonlight, or 
aurora-light can scarcely compensate for the 
absence of sunshine.

BlSHOr OXKNDKN ON " KVANOKLICALISM. IllC
venerable retire»! Bishop of Montreal has written 
and published his Lift's History. Therein he 
describt s his note that the Evangelicalism of his 
early life, muvh as it said about Christ's sacrifice, 
conversion, the work of the Holy Spirit. Ac., ignored 
the i hardi system. " The view of the Church as 
a Corporate Body, called into existence by our 
lxird Himself, and employed by Him as the 
appointed agency to carry on His work, was 
scarcely recognized by them

•• Island Churches."—Canon Liddon is reported 
to have comforted the vicar of a church which 
had been for some years “ boycotted " or lsolaLsl 
(by the Bishop refusing to hold a continuation. Ac. i 
by saying : ** 1 find from history that the Church s 
cause has always triumphed most on islands 
rather than on the mainland. ' So it proved with 
this e iszopally-deserted parish, as the Bishop 
presently found out—for it had a phenomenal 
number of confirmees and communicants

The I'kloooov Spiritual Harvest.—According 
to Father Bruce, writing in the < «ieley F.ramjdut, 
there is a phenomenal movement in the Karnool 
district towards Christianity, and there is such a 
rush of catechumens that the missionaries despair 
of supplying the demand for catechists and priests. 
The prospect in the Madras presidency is inspiring 
and the Hindoo papers generally point admiringly 
to the practical effects of Christianity. “ It is a 
sad reproval that either men or money should be 
wanting when there is such an urgent cry."

Canon Farrar and Bishop Butler are men with 
theological reputations of very different calibre, 
and it is refreshingly cool to find the former sit
ting in judgment on the latter. Bishop Butler — 
a pro pus of Whitefield’s claim of special “ mission '• 
from the Holy (1 host —had said “ the pretending 
to extraordinary gifts and revelations from the 
Holy Ghost is a horrid thing." Farrar thinks 
this a very unchristian sentiment in the Bishop. 
He apparently does not hnoir even that this very 
prtuwling has been the cause of schisms without 
number : whereas “ God is not the author of con 
fusion but of peace.' His Spirit is promised to 
His Church.

PREMIUM.

We have the pleasure to announce that we are 
in a position to offer to all new and old subscrib
ers for the Canadian Churchman the choice be 
tween two large (28 x 22 inches) beautiful tinted 
engravings, worth at least one dollar and fifty 
cents each, for the usual subscription price, and 
üu additional sum of fifty cents, the total for the 
paper and the premium to our country subscrib-

ers being »•»« ' Vl"

of one of the-e engnix mr- i* I h iti.i oi 1 hunt 

from ;« painting l" 1 d«m l one «h.ti ol tlx "th. i 

is ■■ \ot in lv ('aught wiili ( hall, horn .» |taiiiting 
by Hetw.kt.1 II.-mix l liete engntxmc- art U au

tifiillx executed on line plan M'1- "v 
attractive, and the treatment of the subject* 

is suggest! x,. We feel '.hat. in gix mg tin m

preiniunis. xxe .nr oth*nng i -trong ;n«lneeineut to 

our t'hureh jvoplc no longer to defer -ending »n 

their subscriptions. and loi l lit* tntl in g additional 
sum secure for tin n IrTtring rvoms a pietnre 

worthy of a place lln ie. szz .»./««-< ri»«• •»». »i/.

As we are nearing tho end of tho year, 
let every " Canadian Churchman " Sub 
scriber whose subscription expires at 
New Year, renew without delay ; also get 
some neighbour or friend to subscribe, 
and send fifty cents extra and got one of 
our beautiful tinted Engravings.

PARNELL AND MERCIER
No apologx is needed tor linking together tin 

names of these two men . it is v veil doubtful whether 
either of them it aware of the union of names 
would think it worth while resenting the procii-l 
ing. I hex have imth po-vd a- " tribunes ol tin* 
people. both assinned the leadership of a }»artx 
calling itself " National and priding itself in the 
assertion of race rights the one Irish the other 
hrench. Then they have Imtii though in differ 
ent ways — laid themselves ojren to serious charges 
of moral delinquency. They chose to smirch the 
purity of political life with gross jiersonal and 
social evils to such an extent as to seriously dam 
age and destroy that reputation for singular 
/■«ifror, which had been their special boast. The 
most indulgent critic could not fail to say of each 
of them that he dues not come out of the cotise 
quent ordeal unscathed, and that the entirety of 
their devotion to unselfish purposes in life is not 
conspicuous any longer even to those who once 
supposed them to W- whole souled hi that -lv\u 
lion.

THE f ROM XN PRIESTHOOD.

Our purpose, however, is not to institute an 
exact comparison between the lives of the two 
quasi-pat riots, or show how the *• rise and fall " of 
reputation and public career in each is the same, 
substantially. We propose, rather, to direct 
attention to the way in which the great religious 
organization which has stood at the hack of lKith 
alike, is itself put on trial, at least se-erely put to 
the test, by the closing phases of these two careers. 
The Church of Borne'has had to face in each case 
the odium attached to charges of moral turpitude 
in their champion—" tool ’ might he a better 
word. We all remember bow the world stood 
aghast in the case of I'amell, at the shameful hesi 
tancy and delay in passing Church sentence upon 
the delinquent ; and how the look of horror turned 
to a smile of scorn when the thunderous tones of 
indignant English Protestantism only could pro
duce a feeble and reluctant echo at last from the 
cavern of Romanism. Political expediency slowly 
gave way before the claims of moral sentiment 
which pervade that Empire which dot's not owe 
its religion, in any degree, to Rome.

FRENCH CANADIAN ISM,

as a nationality, is put upon its trial too and, 
indeed, with it really rests the burden of responsi 
bility in defining the issue in this question. We 
may be sure that even hesitating and reluctant as

?«r

tiir Bmtiiin x me*
.mil -till h ix < 'h fud I n li«h pul'ln "piiii'Hi if 

t|,;,i ,.! Inland "Ini' I' mtl1' .Ill-lit» and the 
t, , ,|* i ut x ..I tin limit lit v Itjiid have alw ax * 
Ueli e-it v la I ! x i v -1 s v t < d bid I n »t U'^tlll ta. utter 
grumbling-. m>t loud nnin-l but deep, at the 
nncon-cloii.xblc delay >>! tin Ibunaii liu-rnrehy m 
vindicating public mutably. Ail 1 relicb Cana 
diaiik It -s M n-itixi nil (In «object uf pohlnal 
puntx and honesty m hti-mn -k e*meviiia" l* the 
filialisai'safety and integrity "I then country leak 
lent to them than Un sanctity of the family eirrle 
lias U «il to Irishmen We tmw mil 1 We can 
not lieliex C $ lie UllSOplll-tieaL’d hoi’ll,Im w hell 
ibex come to realize the enormity of Mercier » 
offence will Mxk to eon lotte it It will idkkI
more force than I* eon Lamed m the Jesuit ma\im 

the end justifie* tin mean* to convince 
them that tluu pMealln**! can k«vp silence with 

punit a m tiic face id tin* national «vandalMU

" WHY AM I A CHURCHMAN T

, \ no Kiuiir kix tiu m>\ U'linm > k xn*«»\,
1 11 111-HOI •'» '.'I AIT» ! II

t mm x 11 ' ‘if•'i •>< i -

hut that 'bn X t-tbie Id* tv the t burch ha* 
ditferviit function*, ami may i* regarded in differ 
ent aspects Indi-e-l. Holy Scripture *|* ak* of it 
under figure* and -mnle* that w«*in. at hr*l sight, 
to convex almost contradictory idea* of it* nature. 
Thu* St. Paul speaks of the l burch ill I he -aine 
epistle i Ephesian* >. in one place, a* though It were 
essentially /-of <hmt Hi* lardy necessary 
there hire to the complet*'lie** of I lis living, for 
the Head »* not romph L* willuml the Body fix. 
12 10. v. 281 . w hile m another passage he speaks 
of it a* though it were something • *f« > hoI to Christ, 
something for which He gax« Himself and i* prv 
paring a.* Hi* Brnh iix. 2d. 27, 82.) Deeper 
thought enable* u* to reconcile the*** seemingly 
contradictory ideas m the profound mystery of 
the Church * true diverse character, a*, at once, 
an .it.m.il organization, and yet essentially a 
•puiiuii organ i. at mu. the pn*luct and projection 
of the Incarnation.

So mail i* a spiritual being. haxiug au organ 
i/.ed visible frame sustameil by an unseen spirit 
W lien the soul b ax v* the laxly it venae* to be 
a btxlx and liecomvs a corpse. i.1. II. \ruman.)

We may not ao interpret one figure or auntie as 
to make the others, that have equal sanction and 
authority, unrealities.

Probably one of the chief reasons why schisms 
and division* in the Church are so lightly regardtxl 
in the present day is because the ( burch ia Ux> 
commonly thought of by gtxxl Churchmen merely 
as an external ear;lily organization, though it may 
be of Divine origin, and having spiritual end*, 
rather than in its essential character as the spirit 
ual presentment of Christ Himself in all the power 
of His Incarnate Life, through the indwelling 
presence of the Holy Spirit.

1. First, then, it is necessary that we should 
realize the wonderful mystery that the Church 
was to be the representative of Christ on earth, or 
more accurately, the continuation of Christ’s 
Incarnate Life, as His Body.

There is no title except that of the “ Kingdom." 
by which the Church is more frequently spoken of 
in Holy Scripture than that of a " Body," a Body 
of which Christ is the Head —" The llmly of 
Christ." See Rom. xii. 4 ; 1 Cor. xii. 12; Eph. 
i. 22. iv. 12. v. 28 ; Col. i. 18. ii. 19.

And so closely and intimately are the meiuliers 
of this body said to l>e connected with Christ, that

3®
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nrt« of inert} .loth t*» tin in .m- .Ion, to ( brut 
IliuiHvlf IM. Mutt. xx\ in nrth of |HTs,-.ution 
•lone U) Ihrin me suffi.r«-| |,v , \,.lM |x ,
-’•I. dmnioni imi'lr in th, 1„hI\ «rr 11 ilivi.litv <>f 
Christ " /’ < In i-i .Inil, I i| ('or. i 1:; i

lint, furthrr. tins Ho lv u s u,I to I,.- i|„. u.,x
I ti I Ur ** “I I lint th.it till, th ,,U „H ' | | | ,| | , .f.j

Would it lx* |mihhiI>I« f..r words to hH forth mon- 
forcibly tin- mystical id* ntity of tin- Church as the 
" Body." with Christ as th.- •• II, id. and th. 
plenitude of g rare mid |ni\v.-i which th- Church 

by \irtuo of thill union " It i,|,.Hm*d 
the Father tlmt in Christ all fiilnes-. should dwell 
i Col. i. I Mi. and •• to Hum up," < to bring tog., 
thcr ns in one lira I •• all thm^s for llmis. If m 
<'brin < Kph. i Ml by IIh Innrrntnn. th- 
union of (i.slhcadund Manhood m One Person. 
\lld the fulness of the I lead, of necessity, passes 
into and liemin.-s the |M»ss.>ssion of the Bo-lv. and 
|H<riuentes all its Inin- members. As Christ, then 
had received " the ‘ fulness of It,«I.' the aggregate 
of tlie I hvine attributes, virtu* and energies from 
the |- ather, the ( hurrli n-v-nes all this from Hun 
and manifests it fo th to the r, or Id of men and 
angels [I ui \liiii.ii p. ;t71 . She has no fill 
ness in herself, hut >is-eives all fulness hv reas.to of 
her mystical alliance with the “ Head. And we. 
as meinlsTs of that on<- H slv, • • have all received 
of His fulness, and grace for grace i St. John i. 
Ml.

I bus. when the ( hurch is spoken of as the 
Hody of ( hnst, it is evidently meant that there is 
a most real though mystical oneness, that “ Christ 
lives on in Hts Church as the (trace Dispenser." 
that •' the Church is the exterior manifestation of 
Christ in all age* and everywhere." that it is 
" that without which the Head would la* incotn 
plete. the necessary organ for completing Christ's 
work on earth, that which the Holy Spirit takes 
as Its channel for manifesting to the world the 
very life of ( iod. ( < h uiiu .#«./ / terrln/unent ni Hrli- 
./«on* l tel if i . N. Itiirini/ IrotiLI : and l.u.r Muwli,
I he ( h u rch ).

From all this it follows, that
i I ) The “ murk* " that have always been con 

sidered as distinguishing the true Church are no 
mere conventional tokens arbitrarily assigned by 
man. but are essential .publies of her being.

She must he One. for the One Head can have 
hut One Body, and One Life animates her.

She must lie Holy, for He is Holy whose Spirit 
pervades her with His presence, and fills her with 
His fulness.

She must lie Catholic, i.r., spreading over all 
the world, and teaching all Truth, for He Who is 
her Head embraces all in His wide-spreading love, 
and is Himself “ The Truth.”

She is. also, Apostolic, for hers is still that one 
an«l the same divine “ Mission " to the world with 
which Christ her Head was •* sent ” of His Father 
—" .-f* my Fill her hath nr at Mr, rren no send l ;fou."

“ Vnity, universality, and sanctity are only the 
characteristics of the Word manifested in the 
Church in’ which they are perpetuated. Christ 
also received a divine mission, and He is thus 
marked with the ministry of Apostleship, which, 
though transmitted from generation to generation 
from His hands, does not cease to be the sole priest
hood of Christ continued through His Apostles. 
It is this prolongation of His sacerdotal office 
which constitutes the Apostolicity of the Church.” 
(8. Baring-Gould, tU supra, p. 228.)

2. And further, the Church must possess and 
show forth the powers possessed by Christ while 

on earth.
Was Christ announced to be a Prophet -a

I each»-; from < mhI tin- I.-a[i-y of th- Truth ? 
I he ( 'hurrh h coumim ioru-d to go and hm h all 
nations I St. Matt, xxviii. lfl.i In order to lie 
aide to teach with authority, he must have the 

I ruth, and therefore .In- m made the pillar, and 
ground of the truth." <1 Tun. in. I à i

Was Christ a Priest? IIh Body carries on Ills 
priestly powers. “ . I ■ My Father hath sent Me. 
n.ii «. send I you. Whose soever sins ye remit, 
they are remitted unto them, and whose soever 
sms ye retain, they are retained. I St. John xx. 
21. 211). '• I >o this in remembrance " as a

( iod s"great mercy at the threshing-floor of Oman 
or Araunah the -lehusite ; that the feeling was for 
magnificence as due to (io<l Himself, and as an 
object lesson to all surrounding nations, “ who 
must not think meanly of what Cod's servants 
thought to he due to His service”; that his 
w ,rk of preparation was wholly unselfish, as he 
knew that another must reap the honour, and that 
he himself was kept back by his own un worthi
ness, and that the good we do does not die with 
us. and to the useful no life is a failure. But the 
whole volume is rich in mature thought, and 
no better present to a clergyman could be given at 
this season.

memorial "of Me. •• Sacerdotalism, priest- 
‘mess, is tin- prime element of her being." (Prof, 
Milligan, a Presbyterian, in F-rjuixiinr, March. 
Ihh'J). " She is the source of blessing to man 
kind, she pleads and intercedes and gives herself 
for all mankind " Christians, as a liody, are " a 
royal priesthood." In the Fucharist the Church 
shows forth the Lord's Death till He corne. (1 Cor. 
xi. 27; I Peter ii. .7). {l.u.r Mumh, p. 891.)

Was Christ a King, claiming obedience ? Of 
His Kingdom there shall he no end. Christians, 
by their incorporation into the " mystical body ” 
of Christ, are made Kings as well as Priests (Rev. 
i. lii. " If any man hear n t the Church let him 
be to th-c as a heathen man and a publican. ’ 
i St. Matt. xviu. 171.

:t. And once more it follows that all the Church 
does in Christ's Name is done by Christ Himself. 
He it is who baptizes ; He it is who gives Absolu
tion to the truly penitent ; He it is—” Priest and 
Victim in the Kucharistic Feast ”—who in the 
Blessed Sacrament of the Holy Communion gives 
to souls His Body and His Blood, and pleads the 
Sacrifice of Himself liefore the Eternal Father, 
lie is m very deed, in all things, “ the Minister of 
the true taUirnacle ” < Heb. viii. 2), ministering per 
petually to men through His Body.

•• The Church has a mouth given it by our 
I«ord like His own mouth, to preach, instruct, 
bless, ami,absolve, in llis Name ; hands for alms
giving and every merciful work, and for adminis
tering the Sacraments ; feet also to advance on the 
patli of victory. “ as an army withibanners,” put-

Tiik Knoi.isii Canadian, Toronto ( Vol. i., No. 2), 
makes a capital start, and should secure a wide 
patronage, as it appeals to the English sentiment 
and gives good value for five cents. It has a 
standing column of Prominent English Canadians, 
and in this weekly number there are a portrait and 
biographical notice of Supreme Grand President 
Itichard Ivens, S.O.E.B.S.

Rhymes Afloat and Afield. By William T.
James. Toronto: W. T. James.

I )espite some strong figures and archaic phrases, 
these rhymes are very pleasing and show no little 
power. They are mostly of a light and variorum 
character, and there they appear at their best. 
The sonnet presents conditions that are too con
fining, and is not so successful. We like the lines 
entitled “ Cambria,” “ Lines to the Memory of 
Brave Men,” and “ Homeward Bound.” The 

Mariner’s Prayer” is worth transcription as a 
fair example of the volume, and of the fine feeling 
of our author, whose portrait graces his poetry
Great King of the Universe, mighty to save,

For succour we supplicate Thee :
Protect Thou our ship from the wild winds that rave. 

And quell now the rage of the sea.

Thy chariot, the hurricane, who can withstand.
AVhen trample its coursers the main ?

The spray from the billows, like dost from the land, 
Denotes where its.pathway has lain.

The daylight is waning, and fearful are we, 
For perils the darkness betide.

O Pilot, the night is as day unto Thee ; 
Stand Thou at the helm now and guide.

On anxious suspense, there are waiting at home 
To meet us, our children and wives ;

For them, in all weather, the ocean we roam 
And precious to them are oar lives.

ting evil spirits to Might, seeking out the lost and 
compelling them to come in.” And the mouth, 
the hands, the feet, are those of the Lord Jesus, 
for she is “ His body, the fulness of Him that fill- 
eth all in all.” /

REVIEWS.
Sermons on Old Testament Subjects. By Rev. 

II. H. liiddon, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., late 
Canon and Chancellor of St. Paul’s. Price, 
os. Pp. 879. London : Longmans, Green 
.V Co. ; Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

None can ever estimate the vast influence for 
good that Canon Liddon must have exerted in the 
pulpit of St. Paul’s, and the Church will always 
welcome whatever has issued from his mind. 
These sermons differ from those that have 'pre
ceded them in taking up a more historical aim. 
Doctrine, as such, is scarcely met with, although 
evefy sermon is felt to be saturated with its truth. 
Each sermon takes up some characteristic scene 
or person of the Old Testament, reviews it in the 
light .of time, place and circumstances, weighs all 
the probable motives or conditions, and applies its 
permanent aspects to our present lives. In this 
way the Canon has discussed such topics as the 
Creatioti, the Egyptian Overthrow, the Attractions 
of Egypt, the Death of Aaron, the Blessing of* 
.Tael, David preparing for the Temple, the Fajl of 
Solomon, Ahab at Naboth’s vineyard, the virtue 
of Elisha's bones, etc. ; the sermons number 
twenty-five in all. The character of the Psalmist 
is always an attractive study, and we see how 
Canon jLiddon deals] with his Preparing for the 
Temple. David therein shows at some length 
that the motive was to express thankfulness for

Then spare us from death 'midst the darkness and 
storm,

In safety the harbour to reach ;
Stretch forth to our aid, O Almighty, Thine arm,

And save us, we humbly beseech.
I

The Outwa&d and V isible Sign ; a New and At- 1 
tractive Method of Teaching Religious Truths, ■ 
and especially applied to the teaching The j 
Church Catechism. A Manual for the use of 1 
Sunday School Teachers, etc. By the Rev. 
D. J. Caswell, B.D., Ph.B. Brantford, Can
ada ; The Caswell Publishing Co.

We have given particular care to the study of 
this Manual, which seems to follow the right 
method for interesting the young and deeply 
planting the germs of religions truth. It is ac
knowledged to be most difficult to make our 
Sunday schools to be of great value. The children 
come for a time, especially towards Christmas, 
and receive a hazy notion of Church teachings, 
and go out into the world to lose sight of it. By 
Mr. Caswell’s plan the interest of the children 
is aroused and maintained, if the teacher is gifted 
with sympathy and a small share of teaching 
power, in which the imagination is a considerable 
factor in handling children. We, therefore, give 
the Manual our most entire commendation, /and 
would advise our readers to attend a lecture ofj^fr. 
Caswell himself, when he is expounding his system. 
His notes on the symbolism in the architecture 
and services of the Church are excellent. But he 
appears to have omitted at least three, or even 
four, very important and didactic adjuncts in his 
plan of a complete church. Should not a church 
have as necessary furniture a font beside the door, 
a lectern near the reading desk, a Litany stool fo 
“ the priests, the ministers of the Lord, between
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the ixirch ami the altar," and an alt.n cross as the 
centre of Church life ? All these have their teach 
ing force, and the Church has nothing "to fear. If 
the cross is the bogus, it is as well to have some 
of the pretty crosses, shown in the Manual, openly 
to be seen and gloried in. as to smuggle them in 
away among the traceries of a window or the 
tloriations of the monogram. The lectern is mort' 
than the pulpit, or at least co-ordinates with it, 
and the font is the symbol and means of our 
initiatory rite. What could lx? fuller of teaching 
than these?

The History ok My Like ; an Autobiography. By 
the Right Reverend Ashton Oxenden. D.D.. 
formerly lhshop of Montreal and Metropolitan 
of Canada. Pp. 264. London l/ongmans. 
Green A Co. ; Toronto : Rowsell A Hutchison.

The facile pen of this writer, who is now aged 
eighty-three, has all its native power and kindly 
spirit. It gives a very pleasing sketch of the 
Bishop’s life and surroundings, while it makes no 
attempt to enter into the theological movement 
which bulks so largely in English literature. The 
Bishop had as friends at Harrow, Cardiual Man
ning and Bishop Wordsworth, of St. Andrew's, 
and Mr. Gladstone was his contemporary at Oxford. 
He seems never to have been what is called *• a 
reading man," and his lifç has, on the whole, led 
along very pleasant lines. After filling various 
posts in the Church of England, he was consecrated 
for the diocese of Montreal in Westminster Abbev 
in 1869, and came out to Montreal at once. His 
experience of Canadian life and work was entirely 
novel, and we enjoy above ail his description of 
the episcopal work in visiting the shanties in the 
backwoods. He seems never to have had very 
robust health, yet he went to work in the right 
method and spirit, when he visited periodically 
the small country churches, as well as the large 
city on es. and made himself personally acquainted 
with both the needs and the persons of his exten
sive and often very inclement diocese. He was 
at home wherever he went, and it was the result, 
perhaps, of his own urbanity that he was every
where so well received. We have a feeling of 
sincere pity and sympathy for him when he tells 
ot the bumping as he crossed the swamps by some 
of our corduroy roads. On account of his health 
he left Canada with deepest regret on all sides, 
after only nine years’, service, but we hope that he 
will long enjoy the happiness of a green old age 
on the shores of the Bay of Biscay. 1 he volume 
would have been perfect if it had closed with a 
nice index of persons and places, as every his
torical book should do. We may quote a word 
as to clothing, now that the severity of winter 
approaches : “A buffalo coat is the best and 
cheapest protection, and especially if a fur of 
richer texture cannot be afforded. There is a 
little difference of opinion as to whether an over
coat with the fur inside or outside is the wannest. 
This difficult question was generally decided by 
the fact that our animal friends of the forest in 
variably wear their fur on the outside. And so 
the Canadians for the most part adopt the same 
practice ’’ (p. 165).

Protest ant Episcopal Layman's Hand-Book. By 
an Ex Churchwarden. Price, $1.00. To
ronto: Hait A Co. 1891.

We noticed the first edition of this book when it 
appeared a year or two ago. We are rather sorry 
to find that it has reached a second edition, en
larged, if not improved. This book is an attack, 
not merely upon a pa:ty in the Church, but upon 
the Church itself ; not upon extreme opinions 
about the Prayer Book, but upon the undoubted 
meaning of the contents of the Prayer Book. It, 
therefore, does no credit to “ an ex-churchwarden,’’ 
but much the reverse. We can, however, confi
dently testify that Messrs. Hart have turned out a 
handsome volume. >

Methodist Magazine ( Monthly). Onward (Weekly ). 
Toronto : William Briggs.

Both of these excellently conducted periodicals 
conclude their year and their volume in December. 
The Monthly Magazine is a credit to its editor, 
the learned Dr. \\ ithrow, and to the denomination 
to which it belongs. Onward, a weekly paper for 
young people, is astonishingly good in matter and

form When will English Churchmen awake U> 
the importance of the press 4 Surely we have 
among ourselves ability sufficient to compete with 
any other denomination . but it seems that the 
smews of war are lacking.

$omt A- ÿarrign ff ljurd) Jlfius
FROM Ot** OWN CONMASrOMDUOr

ONTARIO

Brix kville.—Recently a large
sc tu bled in the Victoria Hall tor the purpose ot hear

gathering 
of h

ing a most eloquent address from the bishop. The 
venerable the Archdeacon of Kingston « St. Peter »» 
was in the chair, supported by the l*ord Bullion of 
Algoma. the Rev. O. (i. l>obbs (St. Paul si Rev. J. II 
Nimroe .Holy Trinity), the Rev. E. Newham (St. 
IVter's). and his Honour .lodge MelNmald The 
archdeacon iu introducing the bishop, said he knew 
full well that all were willing to share with the dio 
cese of Algoma the ‘ " few crumbs " we had in our 
own diocese. That diocese is the only one which t» 
truly missionary, and which is the first child of the 
Canadian Church, and which is materially supported 
by the combines! efforts of the settlesl diocese* of the 
upper ami lower provinces of Canada. In a few 
words he called upou the bishop to address the meet 
ing. His lordship, iu hi* characteristic, quiet, uno* 
tentations manner, expressed his pleasure at so large a 
gathering. He would use the word* of a Presbyter 
iau minister to,express himself a* regards the subject 
he hail to sixMtk about, viz . that ” missionary fact* 
were the fuel to missionary fire.’’ Iu well chosen 
words, which sent his message home to the heart, he 
dealt at length with the individual pioneers who were 
working under him. They were doing a brave, but 
terribly hart! work, especially so among the Indian*. 
Here his lordship gave several instaures of the 
hardships and exposures endure»! by two or three 
clergy while working at Mauitoulra Island, Michipi 
coten Island, Xepigon, etc. The lecture, which last 
ed an hour and a half, was fresh with new facta of 
interest from beginning to end, amusing anecdote*, 
instances of daring adventures by land and water, 
••pow wows" with the Indians, quotations from 
prayers in the Ojibbewav Indian language, together 
with a huge map of the diocese over which all travel 
led in the mind’s eye until the lecture closed. An 
offertory was made realizing about |80. A résolu 
tion was put by Judge McDonald and was responded 
to most heartily. After a few more impressive 
words from the archdeacon and bishop, the meeting 
was closed with the doxology and benediction.

llul.Uli inti I'M' • * l*»'

Mr K. Smith. S. Philip ». Toronto
Miss Gertrude Hill. Holy Trimly. Toronto ...

•• H l'eau, S Philip ».
Xunie Newton, All Saint*
\ p_—, Chriet Church. Belleville 
Ellon M Mel»oer, S Matthew», Toronto 

•• K. Mi«oro, S Philip »,
S. Hivers, S. Stephen ».

Mr W. J Richard*. S, Philip ».
• l'. 1, y mice.

Mnw Mary Drai*y. S. Matthew ».
" Mice Weir, S. Stephen's.

*. HOLES’* ItlllKl* • u»*j

Mi** E. C Torque. S Simon's, Toronto
•• B P , Chn»t t Tin rob. Belleville........
•• Jos»» M. Johnston. SlreUiroy .....
" llsunah 1*1x11*1011. All Saint*. Toronto..
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Mi*» Minnie Voting. Richmond. Que,
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TORONTO
Examiner» lieport ur*>n the /nter-Ihoceum S. S. Ex 

amination, held Saturday, l tec. âtk, lS'Jl —
Number of marks necessary to obtain a first class, 

75 per cent. ; number of marks necessary to obtain 
a second class, 50 per cent. ; Number of marks neccs 
sary to obtain a third class, 85 j>er cent. ; number of 
marks necessary to pass, 25 per cent. ; maximum, 
200. ilOO on each paper.)

TKAI HERS I KlRsT CLASS. )
MARKS.

Miss H. Sheppard. S. Philip s, Toronto ............. 157
“ M. Steele, Mission of Eairbank.Co. of York 152 
“ I. Moffatt, S. Thomas, Toronto.................. 150

TEACHERS (second CLASS)
Mias E. M. Wilgress, Cobourg...............................  141

“ Isabella Perry, Lloydtowu ,v.. ......  14o
“ Mary Newton, All Saint’s, Toronto.........  182
11 A---- , Christ Church, Belleville................ 182
“ M. Sheppard, S. Thomas, Toronto............. 180
“ F. E. Thomson, Lloydtown.........................  134)
“ F. Webber, S. Philip's, Toronto..................  122

Mrs. K—;—, Christ's Church, Belleville............... 120
“ Anne B. Lonfesty, Ktrathroy.......................  m

Miss C----- , Christ Church, Belleville................... 100

TEACHERS (THIRD CLASH).

-Miss Caroline Ley, Cobourg ................................. 94
Mr. Richard Reynolds, Lloydtown................ .. 90
Miss Eunice H. Simpson, Melbourne, Que............ 80

“ Elizabeth Simpson, “ ......... 80
11 K. Brown, S. Philip’s, Toronto.................... 77

Mrs. B. Aylmer, Richmond, Que........................... 74
“ B---- , Christ Church, Belleville.................  70

Miss H----- '• •• ......... ,....... 70
11 Hannah Reynolds, Lloydtown...................... 09

TEACHERS (l-AHS).

Mrs. Selina Holland, Cobourg ............................... txi
SCHOLARS (FIRST CLASS).

Miss Ellen Andrews, Trinity Church, Brockville 150 
“ Maud Shari>e, All Saints, Toronto.............. 150

Ni. J/ki* » > aihe h »/. An event of «owe interest 
to the diocese took place at St. A Haut » church last Sun 
day, It wa» tin* first ordination hold by the bishop of 
Toronto in hi» new cathedral of St. Alban*. Theeltoir 
1* the only |>art of the building which 1* a* yet emu 
plrled . butflhe t»'*uly of lin» portion of the work i* 110 

questionable. \ larg«’ congregation filled every part 
of the church Morning prayer wa» eau! by Prof 
Huutmgford, the l«*»»oti* betug read bv Rev, A. J. 
Hroughall, the hi»ho|> » examining chaplain After 
morning prayer a hymn wa* sung, during which the 
choir and clergy and the candidate* for ordination 
entered in procvwuon. At the end of tiie hymn the 
sermon, addressed to the candidate* and to the con 
y regal mu in general, wa* p rear hot by Prof William 
Clark. D. <’. L. of Trimly College, who took hi* text 
from II. Timothy, li. 15 : *' A workman that needoth 
not to lx- ashamed " After remarking that the writer 
of these words wa* himself a worker and the repre 
sent*live of the greatest worker the world had ever 
seen, he proceeded to speak of Uie nature of the 
work to lx* done by the Christian minister and the 
manner in which it could he done. It wa* a work, 
he said, which wa* done for the Chuich of Christ, and 
the eewential pari of it wa* the continuing of the 
work of Christ in making known < toil to men a* a 
Father who loved them, and m drawing men to God 
through Jc*u* Christ Vet it wa* not a merely indi
vidual work. It wa* a work for the church, for the 
community, for the parish. It wa» not merely for 
the gathering in of the lot. for the oouvoraion of the 
sinful, but also for the edifying of the Body of Christ. 
In »|ieakiug of the manner in which Uie work abould 
lie done, he laid down that there nm*t be. on the 
part of the teacher, an undoubted faith in Uie truth 
of hi* message, a personal faith in the subject of hi* 
preaching, an entire consecration of himself to God, 
which must bo shown in a loving, humble, earnest, 
gentle work for God among men. An arduous work, 
yet not impossible, for our sufficiency i* of God. The 
candidates were Mr. H. V. Thompson, of Trinity Col - 
lege, who wa* ordained to the priesthood, and Mr. 
Cunningham, who wa» ordaiuod to the diaconate. 
The whole service was of a deeply impressive char
acter.

S
N/. <>lare t—A very interesting entertainment wa* 

;iveu by the Sunday scholars and friends on Tues- 
lay evening, December ‘22nd. In the first part 

many good recitation*, songs, readings, Ac., were 
given and rapturously encored. The beautiful 
Christmas cantata, entitled “ The Santa Clan*, 
Stocking Club, " wa* given and delighted the large 
audience which filled the building. Mr. and Mr*. 
Santa Claus distributed the good thing* which hung 
from the heavy laden Christmas tree. Several valu
able prize# were given to the moat successful schol
ars. Mis# Softley was presented with a purse of 
money in recognition of her valuable services a# 
organist. The church was tastefully decorated with 
evergreens and suitable texts for the occasion. The 
Kev. H. Softley, in a few closing remarks, reminded 
his hearers of the groat cause for gratitude for all 
the blessing# wo enjoy, and in conclusion desired all 
to join iu singing the doxology.

t ‘h rut nut» 
"green

m Taranto could scarcell 
—the mud is not that colour !

y be called
--- ------------------- ---------- . The prevail

ing tint was, however, decidedly sombre, anything 
but white! Not a snowflake was to bo seen. This, 
doubtless, had its effect iu most of tlio churches, 
though not to the extent one might have fancied.
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Tlu> "1 1 hntlm.f m In,,.), ih Umi t|iH<|ily nxiU'd 
III tliv < ’Inirrh nf F.iiglnml <<uiH<-it,ii<«, U»i«ual,|i. ,.,tln«r 
ram or mini <’nu*«« imy vi ry koriim* ili flocliun or 
variation m traditional hal.it ImUs-d, tln«r«- worn 
hoiihi clinndiiiM wlioro t hr counrrpatiodK arr |*,r;ti|| 
arily zvalmif, whrrn thvsr «ilr-Uu Im m*rv,< to art as 
iiiwiitivos and stimulants, if wi« may ju.lyn hy tl„, 
rv|H>rtt ol music, flowers, gn « iiiiik-i and smiling fivcm, 
a* wrll a* iucr<m.««*<l offering* lu those cliurcln h 
whom tho midnight service m m vogue, the corn 
incluons t» assembled liy thn hundreds. Indeed, in 
several instances. this lia* liocome tlu service of the 
day. whim music, memlwr* and enthusiasm are of 
the l>e*t that the place can afford.]

Fast Toronto. Nf. ,s«»imur •. On I uesday, the 
'22nd mat , a very successful fancy fair, o|woed by 
K. K. A. I hi \ omet. H *a«| , Toronto, wan held in the 
V. M. (*. A hall, in order that the proceedh might 
relieve the debt upon the new church. On the 
aU.Ua waa laid opt a great variety of fancy goods, 
work* of art. toy», provision», and whatever waa 
likely t<> *uit the t*»te of old and young. The 
attendant* were attired according to different nation 
alitie*. and throughout the evening the sale* were 
mtemtiemed with a musical entertainment, in which 
the choir boys, under the able leadership of Mr. 
Wilson, and with Mr II Moor at the piano, t<xik a 
prominent jairt, and were much applauded. The 
fair formed » centre of attraction for the whole com 
immily, and all denominations were very fairly rep 
rewnted, as they always are m a good cause. This 
and similar entertainments are the result of the 
energy and enthusiasm of the young people's society, 
and l*r <iammavk is t<> Im- complimented ou having 
the co operation of «*uch willing assistants m his 
congregation

CounoHNK. i in Tuesday, l>ecc tuber 22od, we laid 
t<> rest in the < pi tot cemetery of Lakiqiort. one who 
for many year* had played a leading part m the his 
tory of Col borne. In Scotland she would have Ixcu 
termes I " the wife of the laird " ; in England. "the 
lady of the manor." We Vauodiau* regard her as 
the kindly, genial lady whose presence brought 
hnghtmms to the village, as she daily interested her 
self m the welfare of one and all of its inhabitants.
However we *|x»k, all know and feel that a loss
has lwen sustained hy the death of Mrs. Ikroald
Campbell which will Is* long and deeply felt, not
only m her immediate circle, hut hy all in and around 
the village, near which she had made her home for 
more than twenty year*. For sometime Mrs.Camp- 
I sill hail interested herself heartily and pcrscvermgly 
in buying and |laying for a commodious rectory house 
for Trinity Church. \* president of Uie I .allies" Aid, 
she. wtUi a noble daughter, who delighted to carry 
out her every » uggcstiou, hid defiance to every 
olwtaele. and with others who bravely helped to 
carry on the work, not only undertook the parsonage 
payments, hut collaterally worked for another debt 
which weighcil heavily'u|s)u the jiarish. When suf
fering under her last illness, this brave woman still 
urged forward the work, saying that she hoped to 
live to see the parsonage free from debt, which, in
deed, she did, and was able to rejoice with those 
around her in tho fact of all indebtedness being 
wiped out. a little more than two weeks before she 
was called away. No monument, of whatever archi
tectural skill, coutil so eloquently describe the 
'• deeds, not words, " of the lamented president and 
her oo-workers than does tho Rectory of Colborue. 
Wo shall see her no more, nor hear her cheery words 
of commendation at every attempted improvement, 
ami her oft expressed wish that everything might be 
made comfortable for tho inmates ; out her “ works 
do follow her," aud caunot fail to perpetuate the 
kind remembrances which now fill all minds.

present, aud having adverted to the time last year 
w hen an exchange of parishes having been contem 
p a <«d the congregation so unanimously expressed 
their desire that he should continue to labour among 
them, he regarded this as a fresh token of their 
' steem and affection, feelings which lie fully reci 
prorated, lie diverted to the fact that having been 
over sixteen years nnmstering to them, this was 
es,Hx:ially gratifying to him, as it showed that as the 
years sped ever more and more swiftly onward, the 
pastoral tie was being cemented more closely—that 
they were learning to kn >w and understand one 
another lx-tter . and though they might at times see 
one another's faults, they were learning to throw 
over them the mantle of Christian love, and to ap
preciate the more one another's virtues. He ended 
hy wishing to his congregation all Christmas joy, the 
joy of the services and sacraments of the Church, 
the joy of the home circle, aud that they might ever 
thus re echo more and more in their lives and con 
vernation the angel song, “ Glory to God in the high 
est, on earth jxiace, good will towards men." The 
evening passed away most pleasantly in music and 
social converse.

ALGOMA
I'okt Cakliso.—The incumbent of the above mis 

smn wishes to state, for the benefit of the many kind 
friends interested in Port Carling and points adja 
cent, that the annual Xmas festival took place in 
\ ictoria Hall, Pt. Carling, on the evening of Mon 
day, !>ec. ‘21st, when the evening passed away very 
pleasantly, the following programme being dis- 
|*»u*ed : From 6 o'clock to 7.HO, tea was served to 
the children of the three Sunday schools—Point 
Kaye, Gregory and Pt. Carling; also to the large 
circle of friends gathered, numbering over two hun
dred. From 7.45 to 9 o'clock the first part of the 
musical programme was listened to with the greatest 
attention and pleasure. Then after the carol. 
" Gather Around the Xmas-tree," was rendered by 
a choir of ten voices, Santa CUus entered, via the 
fire place, aud addressed the children on the origin 
and office of St. Nicholas. Then followed the dis
tribution of the presents, which were numerous and 
very suitable, the children being greatly pleased. 
Then followed the second part of the musical de-

tiartment. At 11 o’clock the proceedings were 
irought to a close by the audience rising and singing 
unitedly the National Anthem, this being followed 

by the invoking of God's blessing on the assembled 
audience of children and friends. Before the people 
separated Mr. Pooler moved a vote of thanks to the 
chairman, the Rev. Mr. Burt, for the pains taken by 
him in preparing so enjoyable a programme, and for 
the able way in which he presided over the meeting. 
Before closing, we, as a mission, would express our 
heartfelt thanks to the Bishop cf the Diocese in 
sending us an incumbent in our time of need, and 
also to the kind friends in St. James’ and St. Peter's, 
Toronto, and St. James', London. Ont., for the pre 
tents sent hy them for our S.S. children. The boxes 
from St. Peter's have not yet arrived, but were 
shipped some time ago. so we are still looking for 
them. If they arrive in time, the incumbent will 
distribute the contents on Xmas Eve to those chil
dren who kindly consented to wait for their rewards 
until that time. Thanks is also due to Mr. Goulding 
of Toronto for Xmas cards.

NIAGARA.
Hamilton.—Sunday morning an ordination service 

was hold at Christ Church cathedral by Bishop Ham
ilton, assisted by Rev. K. P. Crawford, Rev. E. N. 
Bland, Canon Reid (Grimsby) and Venerable Arch
deacon Dixon (Guelph). Rev. Maurice W. Britton 
was ordained as a priest aud Mr. Aborn as a deacon. 
Tho sermon was preached by Rev. E. P. Crawford.

Port Dalhouhik.—On Tuesday evening, at the 
rectory, some of the members of the congregation 
visited Rev. Rural l>ean Gribble, and presented him 
with a very handsome fur coat and foot-muff. The 
address was read by Miss Brooks: “The congregation 
have much pleasure in presenting for your accept- 
auco a robe and foot-muff, and now express the hope 
that you may be long spared to use them. Ihey 
give yon the kindest greetings of the season, and ex
press their highest appreciation of your unremitting 
labours for their spiritual welfare." Fifty-five names 
of donors towards this testimonial were attached to 
the address. The Rural Dean, in his reply, ex 
pressed his great thankfulness for their valuable

ami seventy five clergymen ami ministers of various 
denominations.

Mrs. I-ranees Hodgson Burnett is devoting a con 
siderable l,art of the ^income she derives from her 
literary labours to the home for newsl>oys in Drury 
Lane, London, that she has founded to the memory 
of her dead son. the charming original of Little Lord 
I- auntleroy. 1 he house is called " Lionel's Home.”

Count Leo 1 olstoi, assisted by two of his daughters, 
is organizing kitchens in the district of Demkoff for the 
famine stricken peasantry of that region. The Count 
believes that there is hardly sufficient grain in Rns 
sia to last until next harvest, and is urging on the 
Government the necessity of taking stock of all the 
hreadstuffs in the Empire.

M. Ueuan has gone to the south of Frauce, where he 
hopes to get rid of his rheumatism. The distinguished 
litterateur will, during his residence in the Midi,-put 
the finishing touches to the fourth and last volume 
of the “ Histoire dTsrael,” which will finish his work 
on the origin of Christianity.

A reputed Irish centenarian has just passed away 
in the death of Julia Cronin, who resided at Bally- 
mount, near Killarney. She is said to have reached 
the age of 115 years. This is the second centenarian 
who has died at Killarney within the past montfi.

The Bishop of Lichfield has intimated that he is 
prepared to hold confirmations on Sunday evenings 
where practicable and desirable. The Bishop like
wise announces that, except in cases in which a title 
is given, he will not, as a rule, license curates until 
they have been at work for two months in the parish 
in which they propose to minister.

The Dean of Rochester is about to institute short 
simple services in the Nave of Rochester Cathedral 
on the first Sunday in each month, the services 
being specially intended for the working classes. 
The Bishop of Rochester and the Bishop of South
wark have consented to preach at the commence
ment of the series.

By the Sunday school children of America there 
have been built and equipped no fewer than four 
ships for sending missionaries to the South Seas. 
All four have been named the “ Morning Star.” The 
first three were wrecked, two of them going to pieces 
with the missionaries on board. The fourth has 
now been despatched. There was considerable diffi
culty in collecting a crew for her, sailors regarding 
the name as one of evil omen. The Sunday school 
children's subscriptions were limited to ten cents 
apiece.

British anil Jorrign.
At Luckoow, where so many were murdered during 

the Sepoy rebellion thirty years ago, two thousand 
children, nearly all of Hindu-Mohammedan parent
age. recently marched in a Sunday school precession.

It is said that the Constitution of the Christian 
Endeavour Society has been translated into the 
German, French, Swedish, Norwegian, Spanish, 
Chinese, Tamil and Fiji languages, and it is being 
translated into the Armenian, Turkish and other 
foreign tongues. *X

There is considerable suggestiveness in the fact 
that a young Jewess who has embraced Christianity 
has expressed a desire “to read church history to 
find out how and when Christians came to be so dif
ferent from Christ.” This is a question which 
every follower of the Saviour should prayerfully 
ponder.

Since the opening ot the year, fifty Scandinavians 
from the United States, twenty-seven of them 
women, have arrived at Shanghai, to serve as 
“ evangelists," in response to Hudson Taylor s call 
for a thousand to join the China Inland Mission.

An invitation to «revisit Liverpool has been sent to 
Messrs. Moody aud Sankey, signed by the Bishop

Hospital Sunday Fund.—At Tuesday meeting of 
the Council of the Hospital Sunday Fund, it was 
stated that the amount collected this year was’ £45, 
330, of which .£86,310 was received from 1,711 contri
buting congregations and £*9,019 from special dona
tions and legacies, including £5,000 from the late 
Duke of Cleveland and £1,000 from Sir Savile Cross- 
ley, M.P. The total amount was £2,515 in advance 
of any previous year. The annual meeting of the 
Fond was fixed for Monday, December 14th, at the 
Mansion House. Sunday, June 19th—the first after 
Trinity—was suggested as the date for Hospital 
Sunday next year.

The wife of Bishop Lewis, of Ontario, better known 
under her maiden name of Ada Leigh, is pleading 
for assistance to enable the Council of the British 
and American Mission Homes m Paris to erect a per
manent home in that city for the benefit of English 
girls who work in Parisian shops. The original 
home in the Faubourg St. Honore has, in the course 
of eighteen years, become too small, and efforts are 
being made to erect a larger building on a site which 
the Mission has succeeded in acquiring. A sum of 
£15,000 will be required.

Milwaukee.—A service, in which-the several city 
chapters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew joined, 
was held in St. James’ Church, the Rev. Edwin G. 
Richardson, rector, on the evening of the first Sun
day in Advent, at which Bishop Nicholson was the 
preacher. The Bishop took for his text, “ Ephraim 
is a cake not turned,” and in the course of the ser
mon impressed upon the young men, especially, the 
great necessity for thoroughness in their daily and 
spiritual life.

A meeting was held in Stamford on Friday in 
Defence of the Church in Wales, at which the Dean 
of St. Asaph made a speech calling Churchmen in 
England to forward the movement m aid of the ,
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Church in the Princijiality. < hi the proposition of 
Bishop Mitchison, seconded hy the Doan of Sum 
ford, the following resolution was enthusiastically 
carried :—“ That we English Vlmrvlimvn m tins 
meeting assembled. Ix-ing conscious of the fact that 
the Church in Wales ami the Church in I nglatid are 
one and the same Church, desire to express our 
earnest conviction that it is our hounden duty to 
resist attacks, whenever and wheresoever made, 
which may lead to the disintegration of this Church

The l>eau of Worcester is announced to preside at 
the second anniversary of the Church Army Social 
Scheme, to be held next mouth at the Kensington 
Town Hall. This society has just secured another 
place in Marylebone. and is transforming it into one 
of the numerous Labour Homes which attempt to 
affect tire characteristics and habits of men as indi 
vidnals. than rn masse as a class. In these' homes 
every opportunity is afford e?l to become personally

anainted with the men. Ladies and gentlemen 
Hy deeirous of helping mot with money* down 
right deserving cases, are always welcomed, esjxx'i 

ally if they will take the trouble to try and find the 
poor fellows work or suitable situations

Tolkimx—On Sunday. November Li. the bishop of 
the diocese visited Trinity Church, the Rev. Charles 
Seadding, rector, and dedicated the new re red os 
recently presented to the parish. This beautiful 
work of art comprises the entire treatment of the 
eastern wall. A new feature is the introduction of 
mosaic, with its wealth of ornament, in ail parts 
possible, while carved oak, of rich and harmonious 
colour, has been used for the main lines of the con 
struction. In the design the mosa c ornament of 
the lower side panels is continued m the three panel* 
of the central reredos, being there clalxirated by 
extra colour and pure gold, the symbolism 1 incoming 
more important. On either side of the large central 
cusped panels are growths of lilies, symbols of " in no 
oenoe ” and “ parity,"* while the three angel figures 
in the centre, two kneeling and facing the standing 
figure in the middle, which holds the symbol of the 
Trinity in its hands, are emblematic of the three 
fold character of the Trinity, and thus symbolic of 
the name of the Church.

The Rev. Canon Knox Little gave an address to 
men at the Leeds Parish Church on Sunday after 
noon. In these days, when Diocesan Conferences are 
discussing what is to be done to get men to church, 
it was an inspiring sight to see every nook "and corner 
of “ t'owd church “ from which it was possible to see 
or hear, crowded with a congregation of men—men 
of the right sort, young men mostly, and men, too. 
no small number of whom apparently are not regular 
church-goers. Even more impressive was it to hear 
that great choir of male voices making the aisles of 
the edifice resound with the singing in unison of the 
noble “ Old Hundredth.” The address was a heart 
searching plea for manliness in religion by one who, 
fired by the solemn memories of the place in which 
it was his privilege in old days to be allowed to 
preach, sought to arouse the hard headed Yorkshire 
men to be like the Northern barbarians from whose 
loins they sprang—who simply by the force of their 
love of truth, their virtue, their manliness, and their 
law-abidingness, swept away the greatest empire the 
world "ever saw, because the Romans were, at the 
moment, untrue, unmanly, unlaw abiding, and 
impure. The Christian Church throughout all her 
changes—in her times of darkness and in her periods 
of tnnmph—had ever taught that goodness the 
love of the right because it is right—is a prize above 
all human admiration, and beyond all objects of 
human desire. The desire to he present at the even
ing services, when Canon Knox Little again occupied 
the pulpit, was even greater than in the afternoon. 
The doors were besieged with peoplç as early as 
five o’clock, and hundreds had to be sent away 
unable to enter the church.

(tomspmtûrnu.
AU Lutter» containing per tonal allusion» wiU appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti 

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

“A and “I."
Sir,—Some of your readers who subscribe to our 

little diocesan organ, the Algo ma Missionary A Vus, 
will doubtless be surprised to iiud, at the close of the 
first article in this month's issue, a brief Latin quo 
tation which they had never expected to see in such

clow connection will, the signature imimx bate!) 
Mow it, Will you allow me to inform those of them 
who nvav lx- purr led hv this curious theological am- 
malv that the whole reeixnisibility rests with the 
printer The copy placed m his hands read h<- 
qmvsvit in I-a ve. ” writ large, designedly, to prêt out 
mistake. With the jx-rverxity usually to lx- found 
m that quarter, or spiking more charitably, with 
the intention, jx’rhaps. of mending matters, lie 
printed it " Requiesvat I he distinction i« • ■ 
one without a difference, and reminds u i. ou a very 
small Hoaio, of tln> wvle doctrinal tfulf by «
single letter of the alphalx't m a well known fourth 
oenturv controversy. ^ Vi.nom

Conference of the Clerg>
>ik, \t the Annual Conference of the Clergy and 

Laity of the Deanery of Peel, to lx» held * DA i m 
Holton on Wednesday, .1 auuary 'AHh, it is pro|x»sed 
that pa|x>rs lie road ou the following suhjix't

“ How Ix-st to make the Rural lKx-anal Vliapti-r* 
i ii Useful to the clergy .
■ Ai Helpful to the laity .
■ ci Beneficial to the Church

My object in making this public through your 
widely circulated pajx-r is to a*k any of your reader» 
who may lx- interested m the subject to kindly writ»- 
a short essay thereon, aud if it lx* quite iuiixmsibU- to 
lx1 present at the Conference, to formant the same 
to me ; it will lx' duly acknowledged and read at the 
meeting.

I may say that it is felt by many that the R. D 
Chapters can he made a strung factor in strong, lien 
mg aud extending the Church in rural j-art* It is 
just here where the Church falls Ix-himl numerically, 
and it is just hero where something needs to lx- done 
Let us hear through these proposed vasay* what tin- 
remedy is, 1 may say a certain memlier of tin 
Chapter has for some time Ixx-u gathering informa 
lion respecting the matter, and Iiojk-* some day to 
have a plan sufficiently matured to submit to tin- 
Synod of the diotxse for consideration.

Who will help
it I o B. MoRl.l l,

The Parsonage, Tullamoro. See. R. I* 1‘
I Vec. 17th. lKlti

Grateful Thanks

Sir,- AN ill you kindly permit me to return un
grateful thanks for the generous response that ha* 
been made to my apjx?al far funds for the rebuilding 
of the log church at Rutherglen Maltawa Mission1, 
which was demolished by a cyclone in July last ? 
The re erection of the church, with necessary ini 
provementa, cost more than we hat! calculated upon, 
and we are still a small sum behind. I doubt not 
that this will come. Most of the donation* were 
accompanied by letters couched iu terms of the 
most cheering Christian sympathy. The following 
is the list of donations received, aud to each and 
every one of the contributors, and to the Canadian 
Chvbi hsian, I return a hearty ** Thank tov ! ” : —

H. K. Harcourt Vernon, Mrs. Fraser, " Well Wish 
®r." 110 each; jier Mrs. McLean, |x*r Itev. F. W. 
Armstrong, $•> each ; Major Mavne, Mias Patterson 
Jas. Scott. Rev. V. Clementi. ».r> each ; Rev. F. W. 
Sam well. Mrs. Chapman, 11 each ; H. S. Walkel. C 
Dunlop, sen , f8each; Dr. Ruttan.J. H. Plummer, Rev. 
F. Powell, Rev. S. D. Hague, Yen. Arcbd, aeon Btd 
ford-Jones, Mias Rice, <ieo. llailen, 11 Tithe payer,” 
‘ Two Friends,” Mrs. McLaren, “ H," Misa finer, 
S. Maynard Rogers. W. D. Forster. Miss Tomkins.

each ; Mrs. Strachau. Mrs. T. H. Stitt. A. Hoskin 
Dr. F. Jackson, Rev. H. Pollard, Misa Livingston. 
Mrs. H. T. Evans, Mrs. Hamilton, Rev. Canon 
Thorncloe, “ Reader of C. G\. H. Harnmou, Mrs 
Chilian Jones, “Two fiirls," Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Rob 
sou, ” R. M.. ' Rev. R. J. Fothergill. Mrs E. A. Kirk 
patrick, h. llailen, R. Hallen, Mrs. Giltnour, Mias 
Yielding, »1 each.

Rohkrt W. Samw kll.
Priest in charge Mattawa Mission. 

Mission House, Mattawa, Ont., Dec. Iff, lHtil.

Undenominational Ism
Sir,—I send the enclose<l letter, from the < hurrh
mon Gazette, for insertion in your |>ai«or. It give* 

no uncertain sound. If some of our Canadian bishops 
were to take a leaf out of their brother of Chester’s 
book, the Church of England in Canada would he 
understood by the people, and she would lie more 
successful in gathering together the scattered forces 
of those “ who profess and call themselves Christ 
,anH' ’ P. E. C.

I Ilk IIISHOI- OK < HBsTKR ON VNDKNOMINatIOXALISM.

I he Bishop of Chester has addressed the follow 
mg reply to a Wesleyan minister who had invited 
nun to preside over an “ undenominational " mission 
ary meeting :—

Vhv Palavv. I hoilcr Nnveinh r • «. Ixu|
Hi 11 him- iM| Di *r Si*. It i* wiili siui-ere

n-gri-t that 1 am coni|«eUed to dix-lmn the nmuttun, 
wilfi which you have honoured me. to preside ever 
Un- Foreign Missionary t <m(erenix- U> lie held at i|,„ 
Wesleyan < li»|*-l, Heaton l ha|<-i. near St«s k|*irt 
1 uesxl hardly say that I revere ami almost envy tlie 
missionary devotion ami enU-rptOM of the various 
Nonconformist Ixslies But I am deeply convinced 
that any aolnl sU-p toward» reunion is uiijxnnnhU- on 
the Ikvhih of that euphemistically terme I umlenotni 
nationalism which i*. I observe, adopted m your 
prxigramuu- I regard this umlenointnaUoiialisui. 
which I* at promeut the one State jxvid religion in the 
country, as the groat imjxisture of our -lav, the of! 
spring of an uuhadt-wed alliance U-t ween l«ad logic 
aud won*- theology, the Xouugest Preto.der u> re 
ligious supremacy, the smooth faced minion of * 
designing Secularism. At Stockport just now, in 
the notorious cam» of the Industrial School, it is rv 
wall tig itself iu its true character as the |«atrou of 
religious intolerance ami bigotry NX itlt the stujx-n 
ilous exct-pUou of ttie Roman t’alhohc claims, there t* 
|x-rlia|«* no more formidable olwtacle to the reuuion * 
of I'hrtslemlom than this I rauketistem. evoked hy 
our eccloataaUco jxihticai empiricism Nor is it taay 
to stx> how missionary real can long survive the iu 
fluetice of a system which, slowly )erlis|» hut suioly. 
lakes all the colour out of religious l«cti« f hilt the 
uudeuomiualioual character of the touted > o is not 
my only difficulty. The circular you were gt**i enough 
to send me seems to assume w liai has aptly Ix-eti 
termed tlie theory of ■ Polychurchism From till*, 
too, 1 must rt*s|*x-tfully hut firmly stand aloof. I 
cannot believe that the problems which vex us are to 
ht- solved hy substituting for tin- ancient idea of Due 
Holy t’aUioiic t'hurch tin- novel o-mx-plloO of a prar 
iicailv uulimtUsI aggression <»f j-erpelually sttLlmd 
itig religious organisation* . I his is in-bx*f u- pro 
|x>-e an " eironcion hy the wr. upUou of a word’ and 
an i-U-«. In conclusion, let me again assure you of 
my genuine ami enthusiastic respect for the mission 
ary work, in many of its a*|xx-‘1, o# your own and 
other Nonconformist denominations. I fervently 
iioj-e that the time my not le far distant when wv 
may lx- i-nahletl to ot> operate on the surer Ixuus of 
the Vatiiolw Faith aud constitution as held and ex 
vmplified hy the primitive an-l undivided Vlitirch.
I have. Ac.. “ F. J Vkst*

” The lU-v. J. Crompton Soworhutt*.

Toronto Diocesan Mission Fund.
MR, Now that our Dnx-esau Mission Fund ta again 

depiorahiy falling off and totally iiisuflicieut for tiie 
in-** 1* of Uie Church, wo that immediate wte|«a must 
1x8 taken to remedy the evil, it would mom desirable 
to state some of the causes which ap|x-ar to have 
contributed to tins latiniitable slate of thing*.

First and foremost, we have the lake war tunes* of 
a large number of the clergy aud laity for the row 
sion cause, apparent to any ope looking over Ap|«eo 
dix D of the Synod Be port, where wo find that, 
notwithstanding it is imp ralivc that certain collec 
lions should be taken up yearly for diocewan missions, 
iu many |>arishes and mission a it is not done, aud in 
very many others the amount contributed w so small 
as to prove clearly that the clergyman in charge 
could not earnestly have brought it before hia people, 
or else that Ins jxxq.lv were miserably deficient in 
lilwrality. lK> the member» of our mtsstou congre 
gâtions ever call to mind that the grants they receive 
from the Mission Board are in many cases marie up 
from the offerings of jx-rsous much jxxirer than 
themselves, and that they enjoy their church |»rivi- 
leges* m a measure from the charity of such jiersons .* 
Again, in some town churches, as I undent laud, in 
stead of the whole offertory Ixiiug devoted to the 
sjieciat object a|qx)inte«l, only the amount above the 
average collection for general local |»ur|«onos ia 
given, so that if the attendance on the day from any 
cause Ire small, the amount for miasiona, or whatever 
tlie Hjiecial object may be, i* jirobably robbed to 
make u|> the average. 1 believe tins wretched ay» to in 
is unknown iu rural churches, the whole offertory 
Ixjing devoted, as it ought to be, to the special object. 
Again, it is noticed that tjiere is an iucreaae in “ Do
mestic and Foreign " collections at the expense of 
our diocesan ones, although the stipends of the 
missionaries iu the former are larger titan many of 
our own receive ; but certainly our liberality should 
begin at homo, though not end there ; in fact, it is 
not liberality at all, for we are actually robbing our 
own missionaries aud buying a reputation at their 
cxjiense. Another cause is, that Harvest Homes, 
the offertory of which is often devoted to local pur- 
j-OHcs, take jirocedenco of Thanksgiving-day, and a 
great deal of energy being expended in making them 
attractive, the attendance and collections arc much 
larger than on the latter ; I see no reason why, be 
cause our neighbours in the United States have 
theirs in November, we need follow their example ; 
no doubt our rulers on application would change the 
time to the latter jiart of Sejitember or Ix-ginning of 
October. Then again, it was most unfortunate t^gt

A i
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our ni uur II11ss iini oollootnmi «m <11vi-rt< <I t., 
oral l’iir|HMM’». luughL u< <1 1»v tin- iiiiiiiinlor^t/unlm^ 
ah In which it hImmiIiI Iw. at a tun. whon tho im-Ki.ui 
ftinet witn ho xa-lly in want <•! lui an « \n,|, lantly
tho laryo « iroiilatmn, »"ino ynari sim «• nut yd .kltn 
Uolhor iliHctmtiiiuixli of |>a|h r* iiit«-ml«-,| to mnleml 
tho loi* lllforiiioil iimlliters 1.1 our « Inin h. making 
tliolll liwik Willi HIIHJiH'loll oil tin teiw lilliKi "I the 
larger nuiiilwf <>l our «lorny, Home «>1 the , ieruy 
who hold tho Hitmo our nulu I view of t him h ili«~ 
trino as llm author* of those |i«|n-is also iliHeoiiniKiiiK 
thru I |>»HlJol1 ftlllli - *• t* I » - - » * » l»i^ to 1 Til H 'OHAIi lull II 1(1 H 
Tho forrg,,|l|g »ro tho rhiof rau-Kts of the ■Ii'm aho 
from which the Church i* HiillerniR . on enrefully 
«•xamimng them, wo shall we that tin eure n-„u 
with oiirwol vow. I Ail tin ail nnh vnlnall y ami roilort 
i vo I y ho t «limit it, if our love for tho Church a ml the 
evtotiHiou of < ‘Itrial* kingdom. through I In* «|.|MiinVo.l 
mean*. i* something more than a name let ux leave 
of! slandering our brethren «ml exercise « little 
more charity towardn them Surely we e«u wish 

trod Speed " to any efforts made to Have the souls 
either of " High ' or " Low. no one can deny that 
both, in many |dar<-*. are <it»I n means to that end 
lot us all rejoice tu that end, and stm e to show more 
by ottr own lives and conversation that ours is tin 
more excellent wav Let us rouse o-irselves, both 
clergy and laity, from this Laodicean lukewarmness, 
get our hearts engaged in the work, give up all que* 
t louable method* of raising money for G-xi's service, 
leardi ami te taught, every one of us, to return unto 
Him a literal portion of what Me has eutrusUst us 
with, ami that •• proportionate giving is the test 
and most Scriptural method of doing tins It

• inllia. I »eo Hth, iMti 1.

""f'-rtu„a.e blunders and ere,nustane.-s
'w l” , l l'""' 1,1 -Ule broad facts, ft.it here

'cc.t ti c I hiireh lias possession of an excellent

Odessa Church
'sik. Kindly allow me to bring the case of this 

church before your readers Tho village of < 1 Jess* 
is situated almost tu the very centre oi the towuslnp 
of F.rmwtowo. on the main r<*ad between Kingston 
and Napance In this old settled and populous 
township there was no place of worship for our 
Church of Knglaml members except at Hath in the 
extreme south, on the Hay of (Juiule, ten miles from 
« Hlessa. For a great many years, off ami on, services 
were held in a room over a drug store, both in its 
construction and means of access very ill adapted 
for the ptir|*ose. When the Methodist bodies were 
united, they hail no further use far the two large 
meeting houses in the village, and one of these, a 
good stone building, was offered for sale. The popa 
latum of the township, oue of the richest in Ontario, 
I may state here, is almost wholly Methodist, but in 
< Klessa and other villages around are scattered meui- 
l>ers of the Church of Fugland too long left as sheep 
having no shepherd. Having brought the state of 
thing* tieforc our Mtsaiou Hoard three years ago, it 
was resolved to station for the first time a resident 
clergyman in Odessa, with a commission to travel 
all over the township and look after our people. 
Tho Hev. W. M. II. Quartermaiuc. a zealous young 
priest, went Ui work energetically, and before long 
gathered good congregations lioth in Odessa and 
other places. The success of his ministration soon 
suggested the propriety, almost the necessity, of 
having some better place of worship than the so 
called hall, and encouraged by his Archdeacon, he 
liegau negotiations for the disused Methodist church. 
Opposition, I regret much to say. came from one 
quarter whence I least expected it. but it was from 
tho most influential and wealthy family in the vil
lage. Tho grounds of this were of a jiersoual and 
private nature, and it is not necessary to say more. 
I"he Church members, generally, however, sustained 
Mr. t^uartenuoine in his efforts ; and eventually this 
building was purchased. It was sold at an extraor 
dinary low price and on easy conditions. To have a 
large cut stone structure, with flue spire, good boll, 
well-seated, furnished with chandeliers and other 
appointments, including the sheds at the rear--the 
whole originally erected at a cost of 84,000, offered 
for tWX), and with time for the payment, did seem 
too good a chance to be lost. So the people, with 
tho above-named exception, subscribed for the first 
instalment of the purchase, and from friends iu 
Kingston and the neighbourhood, Mr. Quartor- 
maine collected sufficient money to make the neces
sary internal alterations and fit it up for our Church 
worship. Everything seemed going on well, when, 
most unfortunately, Mr. (Quarter mai ne was permit
ted to remove from his post, leaving the burden of 
the debt to the few poor and scattered farmers ana, 
labourers who had backed him up, and to whom lie 
hod endeared bipself during his two years tu™»" 
tration. Resenting their clergyman’s removal, the 
people withheld support from his successor, a very 
young and newly ordained deacon. After a few 
months’ vain effort to conciliate, and unite t e 
Church members, and overcome other uifncul ies, 
this gentleman was so discouraged that he left 
Diocese altogether. Since then, for *^6 last oig » 
months all work has been stopped, and the i 
church has been closed. I have omitted the men

hmMmg,,,, which al*,.it $;t,0 hits I*-,',, ex.a-ndc.l 
an. -t h xx. II worth this effort to secure it erman- 
i ll 11 v

I- is d..e to .... Method,st ho-lv to sav that.uu.ler 
“U,; ‘"lr 'hfln nlties. they have treated n, from 
Ur'{ U‘ l“’t b-n-at kimlncsH and liberality not

y,,-,r f'-r the pax meut of principal or
Ml. rest dm, oil the mortgage; apd they are allow 
mg n i now full time to settle matters to 'the satis 
faction of lioth parties

\t tin- reruni meeting of our Mission Hoard, the 
ruse was fully discussed. It' has teen found that 
there was no fund that could legally In- devoted or 
even loaned to the purchase of a building, and 
although the Hoard lias voted a literal grant to a 
missionary, as soon as he can la- found, yet in the 
meanwhile it was felt that active stop*'should te
taken without delay to hax'e the prtqierty secure.!, 
an I las-ome the nucleus of renewed Church work in 
flu- township. I hew stejw th Hoard requested me 
to Lake, and with scarcely an exception, all the mem 
U-rs present encouraged the start of the subscription 
list by tlieir contributions. All that is required is a 
sum of $7.r*0 to discharge the whole debt. One geu 
tleman has promise.! the last 8100. and since Nov.

"ther friends have sent me $1hh, leaving 810-2 to 
Im; made tip. I’his | hope will soon he forthcoming. 
It will lx- a dire disgrace to us to have to surrender 
this building now that it is ours, and I regret to say 
that it is iui|K>ssihle under existing circumstances to 
hope for any appreciable amount from the Church 
mem ter* m the township. Our belief, however, is 
that this building will Ik; tho means of uuitiug the 
Churchmen all round, aud that when they have a 
clergyman -some man who will go to stav—they 
will then te all the more willing to provide for his 
maintenance aud that of the services, after the gen 
erous kiuduess shown them by their brethren out 
side. It remains for rue to acknowledge, with many 
thanks, the following contributions or promised sub 
scriptions :—#10 each from his Honour Judge Wilki 
son. Major Mayue, R M.C., G. W. Wicksteed. (j.C., 
and the Archdeacon of Kingston ; %'t each from his 
Honour Judge McDonald, his Honour Judge Seukler, 
Lt.-Col. Mathesou, R. Vashon Rogers, (j.C., E. A. 
8m y the. LL D. Q C.. Major Wicksteed, E. I. B. 
Pense, Chancellor Walkeru, Q.C., Miss Gildersleeve, 
W. H. Rowley. James Rosamond, Lt.-Col. Irwin, 
Charles Magee, W. M Matheson, Mrs. Mac Kay ; also 
from the Archdeacon of Ottawa, Revs. Canons Burke 
and Spencer, Revs. Rural Deans Nesbitt, Bogert, 
Pollard and Carey, Revs. H. Auston, B. B. Smith, 
Stearne Tighe, D. Ford Bogert ; and #2 each from 
James Shannon. A. B. Broderick, and Rev. F- C. 
Powell. T. Bkdford-Jonks, LL.D.,

Archdeacou of Kingston.
Bro. kvii.lk, Dec. 17, 1891.

jlotrs itnù (Qucrirs.
Sir,—1. Are Paradise and Heaven one and the 

same place ?
2. When the spirit leaves the body, does it go to 

heaven aud remain there until God bring it back to 
this earth after the earth is burnt and purified, 
where it will live a thousand yeaçs, and then the 
great Archangel will make the Saviour known to the 
Jews, aud they will believe aud be saved : after that 
will come the second judgment of the wicked ?

Inquirer.
j As the place of God’s more immediate

presence and glory, aud that of w*here the spirits of 
the departed are prisoners of hope and await the 
resurrection, they are undoubtedly two and different. 
The latter is called Paradise as in St. Lake xxiii. 43, 
“ Today slialt thou be with Me in Paradise ” ; and 
Hades, as in Actsii. 81, “ He seeing this before spake 
of the resurrection of Christ, that His soul was not 
left in hell fHodes), neither hi-. flesh did see corrup
tion,’' The fact is again pointed to by St. Peter, in. 
18 19, “ Being put to death in the flesh, bat quick- 
ened by the spirit, by which also He went and 
preached unto the spirits in prison, (the Revised 
Version has “ quickened in the spirit ; in which, 
etc.) The medieval fad of Purgatory has wholly 
dastroyed the beauty and proportions of the Church s 
doctrine regarding the Intermediate State, and also 
the primary notion of a judgment. In popular phrase 
all our friends go to heaven at once !

2. This second query refers to scraps of teaching 
that individual clergymen may present to their peo
ple, but the Prayer Book and the Church of Eng
land know nothing of them. Chthasm or Millennar- 
ianism has been refused a place in her system, and 
its basis is too Apocalyptic to bo trusted. The soul 
does not go at once from the body, but must await the 
judgment, unless the judgment is to be a mere pre
tence of administering justice. We do not exactly 
see where the unbelieving Jews are to be kept while

tli. world is being burnt and purified, aud even the 
elements shall melt with the fervent heat ; or how 
the Archangel is to proceed in making the Saviour 
known to the Jews either before or after or during 
the Apocalyptic millennium ; or what is the object 
of a second judgment for the wicked, unless this 
judgment is to te a new edition of purgatory. When 
the teaching of the Creed is exhausted we may 
jH-rhaps proceed to peculiar fancies, but life on the 
whole is t.K) short and the hopes of rest too precious 
for our spiritual energy being taken up with what 
is uot to profit in the full assurance of faith, and 
telongs to The Faith. That “ we according to His 
promise, look for new heavens, and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness ” (2 Pet. iii. 13), is 
undoubted, but it is not said that they are to be 
renewed, or that the earth is to te the new heaven ; 
they may both he a fresh creation, bat we may as 
well wait before we commence to prophesy, for it is 
all mystery at the present time and must so remain 
until it is made plain by the facts or a fuller revela
tion. Advent yields a strong temptation to advance 
in eschatological sjieciilations, bat the Church Cath
olic has remained wonderfully reticent, and only the 
foolish will g , beyond what is written, and read into 
Scripture what the Spirit never put there. Minis 
ters of other denominations are very fond of dabbling 
in such speculations, which form good topics for lec 
tores to those who delight in them, but we doubt their 
moral and spiritual value.

^iinDan ^rljool lesson.
2nd Sunday after Christmas Jan 3,1892.

Thk Manifestation to the Gentiles.

This is a special lesson for the Epiphany Sea
son. “ A.//i/Jiu;///"’ means manifestation or making 
known, and this week we commemorate the mani
festation of Christ to the Gentiles.

I. The Condition of the Gentiles.
They were heathens, living in dense spiritual 

darkness, knowing nothing of the God Who made 
them, nor of the reasons for their existence. Some 
tried to please the gods they feared by offering 
human sacrifices, even their sons and their daught
ers, (Ps. cvi. 87), or by torturing themselves (I 
Kings xviii. 28). Others made gods of silver and 
gold, and then prayed to these senseless idols 
which could neither hear nor see. (Ps. cxv. 4-8). 
Death was a terror, a plunge into unknown dark
ness. They knew not that God loved them. W« 
grow up in the light i.f the knowledge of His love, 
and it is such a familiar idea that we forget to 
wonder at it. The words, “ God is love,” must 
have been to them a wondrous revelation, dazz
ling, like a sudden burst of light to eyes long used 
to darkness.

As long before, in Egypt, “ only the children of 
Israel had light” (Ex. x. 23), but the prophets 
foretold the good time which was coming to the 
Gentile world. (Isa. xlix. 6). Now the Jets are 
in darkness, perhaps because they were so unwill
ing to share their privileges with the Gentiles. — 
Let us take warning and shed abroad oar light, 
lest our candlestick also be removed out of its place. 
(Rev. ii. 5).
II. The Manifestation to the Wise Men.

They were probably accustomed to study the
stars. Seeing a new one, they perhaps remember
ed the prophecy of Balaam, “ There shall come a 
star out of Jacob” (Num. xxiv. 17). Eager to offer 
their homage to the long-looked for King, they 
hurried to Jerusalem, thinking that there He would 
be well known. After journeying so far to see the 
King of the Jews, it must have beén a great surprise 
to find His own people ignorant of His existence. 
But the faith of the Magi in following the star, 
using all the knowledge they possessed, was reward
ed by another revelation. Herod assisted them in 
their search, anxious to find his rival, and soon 
they had a “ more sure word of prophecy” direct
ing their steps to Bethlehem. Making use of this 
revelation they were again cheered by the light of 
the star. So God nhrai/s help those who make use of 
their ouinutunities.

“ Notice the great faith of the Wise Men which 
caused them to persevere under the difficulties and 
hardships of travel, undaunted by the apathy of 
the Jews and their indifference to the Messiah, in 
Bethlehem the trial of faith was even greater. 
Looking for a king, finding a little child, poor and
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helpless. Who could wonder if they had gone 
home disappointed, thinking the search had Iven 
in vain. But faith has grown stronger during the 
difficult journey. sttrnytJutwi hy mac. and instead of 
turning away, they offered rich gifts to Him Who 
appeared so little able to appreciate them. We 
hear nothing more of these men after their return 
to their own country ; perhaps they heard no more 
of the wonderful King until they met Him again 
after death. But surely they tried at least to hear 
of Him ; they do not seem like men who would 
give up easily ; and at least they could prepare the 
way for Christianity in their own country.
III. A Lic.ht to Lighten thk Gkntii.ks.

The Gentiles must receive- the light provided for 
them. That light has been passed on to us. we 
«re hou»<l to pass it on to others. Christ has en 
lightened the Church that it may give light to all 
the world. If we dare to hide the light under a 
bushel, what excuse can we make? We ourselves 
belong to the Gentile world. Imagine what that 
world would be now, without Christianity ! Even 
those who deny its truth share in many of its hies 
sings. This is a missionary season, the “ Epiph 
any Appeal'* comes to all ; those who have no 
money can pray *' Thy Kingdom come,’ and />r«iy 
cr mr do mort thon money. But remember this, 
earnest prayer for missions will always, whenever 
possible, be accompanied by oimr*t tjfon.

jfatnilQ limbing.
*' Changed Lots ; or. Nobody Cares 

CHAPTER VIII.
(< VmfiKNo/.!

She was constantly recognizing things she had 
been accustomed to use or see around her in the 
windows, and when she called them by their right 
names or explained their uses to Jem, he listened 
with admiration and amazement; and what Mis 
sie” said soon became a matter of consequence and 
interest among the boys and girls in the encamp 
ment.

True to her dislike of asking alms. Nance never 
made “ Lil" sing unless the family were really in 
want, and the child always complied with an effort, 
shedding bitter tears sometimes before starting out 
when she knew that she would have to do it ; and 
bitterly complaining at being *• made to be a beg 
gar.

Nance never scolded her darling, but would take 
her in her arms and pet and praise her. and Boro 
thy knowing that mother and Jem were more 
hungry even than she was, could never hold out 
against the entreaty to sing just once more, and 
grew all unwittingly less selfish in her thoughts, 
and deeds, and words, each day.

(inly one song she could remember, and this she 
sang with sweetness and strength of voice which 
always caused surprise to her auditors, and brought 
a rich reward in the sum collected.

At last one day, as suddenly as she had remem
bered the song, a hymn she had been taught at 
one time of her life came all unbidden to her mind, 
and she warbled with pathetic intonation ; “There 
is a green hill far away, without a city wall." No 
word failed her, each fell from her lips with cry
stal distinctness, and long before the hymn was 
ended a little crowd had collected round her. Many 
were the questions showered upon Dorothy that 
evening both by Nance and Jem. Where had she 
heard that song ? What was it about ?

“ It’s about somebody who was very good and 
who died for us, wicked people killed him, ’ was 
all that Dorothy could explain ; she too was puz
zled and bewildered by the rush of memories that 
had come with the familiar words.

After this Nance and Jem thought Lil more 
wonderful than ever, while old Danny shook his 
head wisely and said : “ She must have come of 
singing people and no mistake ; she’s worth her 
weight in gold."’

A young clergyman was among Dorothy’s aud 
ience one afternoon, and making enquiries as to 
who the child was, he heard of the encampment, 
and a few days later visited it.

It was Saturday evening. Jo« and the other 
men had been drinking and were inclined to lie

surlv . thev said they wanted no one 1 Poking 
round them." and when the clergyman asked it 
they would let their children come to Sunday *-h.*d 
the following day they refused l'oint blank

Borothv was listening. and. actuated as much 
bv contradiction to ha^as anything else, she ran 
up to the gentleman and said she would come if 
she might bring dem too,

“ tome and von <hall sing some more hymns , 
vi u have a beautiful voice . you are the little gtri 
I was looking for. replied the clergyman, wonder 
mg how this little wanderer spoke with such jvr 
feet correctness.

Jem always wished to do anything “ Minnie 
wished, so Nance sat up half the night, to Uck up 
the rents of the week, and on Sunday afternoon 
the gipsy children stood at the door of a big school 
room. both neat and clean, watching wistfully the 
constant stream of well dressed children that were 
pouring in. while a bell rang sharply.

It almost drove them away to hud they must gu 
into different rooms, but their frieti l of the even 
mg before, coming up at tins moment with kind 
words of welcome, they conquered their shyness 
The clergyman took the lame hoy. whose hand 
some eager face tilled him with sudden interest. 
his own class, seating him lieside him . and llu 
afternoon was indeed an era to |*oor Jem.

lKvrothv. too. was seated next her teacher . and 
the lady who placet! her there said “ This i* « 
little stranger 1 fear she can t read, but I m sur« 
she will listen quietly.

And truly Dorothy listened from the time tin 
lesson began ; everything else was forgotten m tin 
effort to liear each word ; for the lady was talking 
about the Angels, who did God s will, watching 
round us day by day unseen.

Theother children fidgeted and whispered at m 
tenais, but Dorothy s eyes never left her teacher s 
face, while question after question rose to her lips.

At last she could keep silence no longer
“ Are the Angels like the fairies? she asked 

eagerly.
•• What do you mean. my dear? questioned the 

lady, in great surprise.
••Can they change themselves into people like 

fairies do? continued lkvrothv eagerly, quite heed 
less of the titter that went round the class

•• Hush, no, y->u must not talk about such non 
sense in school, said the lady reprovingly. “ I 
have been tehingyeu about God’s beautiful Angels, 
there are no such things as fairies.

The tone of what seemed to be unjust censure 
and the laugh of the other children, roused Dorn 
thy’s temper, and she said boldly

Yes. there are faine*. 1 know there are. I 
have seen one. and 1 have read alout them.

“ Hush, be silent, little girl, you must not be 
rude; you came to school to listen, not to talk, 
said the teacher rallier sharply.

When it came Dorothy's turn to read a verst- 
out of the Bible, she had hardly recovered her tern 
per and tears were in her eyes ; she con hi only 
read a few words slowly and stumblingly ; that she 
could read at all was a surprise to her teacher.

That night the remembrance ol the prayers slit- 
used to say came back to her for the first time as 
she lay thinking of what the lady had said about 
the Angels, and she repeated all the words she 
could remember.

The following Sunday she was ill with a fever
ish cold, and Jem went to school alone.

Somebody said that afternoon that there was 
sickness in the Gipsy encampment, and Jem was 
sorely disappointed to be told he was not to come 
again ; but those two Sundays made a great change 
in the lame boy s life, for they decided him on learn
ing to read, and he soon found a night school in 
the town where he was made welcome.

to In’ Continufd.

An Advent Lesson
‘ How great must be the charge of those who 

are shepherds of that flock Which Christ prizes so 
dear, the least of which are to Him as the apple 
ol His eye! how great the responsibility of those 
who dispense Has mysteries, and prepare all men 
to meet Him in the- terrible judgment !

" But priests and people are bound up in one 
lot ; they both must fall or stand together neither

can judge or accu* the othei, fur Imth partake of 
each other's inns. If the pru-sts are evil or e*n? 
less, it is because the peuple pray not for them , if 
the jx-ople full «way. it ts L-oause the priest* have 
not prnved and watched for them.

W e complain of the w ant of bishops and clergy, 
we complain of their gn at feeblcne**, and. of what 
is worse, we complain of the crippled condition of 
the ('hurvh . of thousands and tens of thousands 
daily perishing fur lack of knowledge ami from the 
deficiencies of pastoral energy and care ; but they 
who thus complain do not consider how much ol 
all this remains at their ow n door. for no doubt 
the real cause which lies at the bottom of all this 
is that tin- people do not pray, do not pray as they 
»n- required to do for their own pastor, and for 
their ow n bishop, and for the t’llureh generally, 
that the ministers and stewards of Christ s myslc 
nvs may prepare the way before Him. l or how 
did our lord Himself meet their greet want when 
He was moved with compassion at the sight ? 
His words were I'ray ye the lxml of the harvest." 
He knew of m> other way but this, neither shall 
we find it. /II

Mi* First and Last Framings

« >nly i sixpence, its once bright face groan 
worn ami dun through its travel* in the busy 
world la-fore it was put carefully awav ill the 
mothers worktsix And you wonder why she 
treasures it *o. and why her eyes fill with tears as 
they light on its familiar face 1 Ah' many years 
have jmssed away since the Christmas Eve when 
that mother sat at work in th< one poor room she 
called •home. l ast falling tear-* hindered the 
progrès» of the needle and thread that night, as 
sin- thought of the brave young husband who had 
ts-eii with her last t hnstmastide. and who had 
gone forth to die for ljueen ami country, leaving 
her. poor and bu ndles», to fight fur herself and 
her three little ones in the world.

“(hi. Prank, my husband." site moaned. “Why 
could not we die too? Life is so hard, so dreary, 
without you.

She hardly knew she ulU-red her Ui--tight» aloud 
till she felt a little arm around her neck, and a 
curly, golden head pressed against her cheek. “Oh. 
mammv. don't cry 1 PU work for you. mammv 
-fear.

•• Ion work for me. -holing W hy. what vould 
a little boy like you do? -said the mother, kissing 
the eager, upturned face

“ I'm not rm, little, mammy I shall lie fix 
wry soon, ami daddy told me the -lav he went 
away that I must U> a little man. ami take care of 
you till he came 1-ack, and he never will come 
now. because lie has gone to live with God. you 
know ; so I ought to work for mammy instead."

“So you shall, Willie doer, when you are a 
little older, ami the mother returned to her work 
with a lightened heart, thanking God her brave 
little son was left to comfort her still.

" ^ hen he was a little older," mother had said, 
hut, W illie was not satisfied. She wanted help 
now, In- was sure of that. Was there nothing he 
could do? Mother liked to hear him sing the 
hymns and songs he learnt at school , teacher, too. 
had taken notice of the* baby voice that sounded 
dear and sweet above those of the other children. 
Couldn't he sing a Christmas carol, like boys he 
knew, and earn some pennies for mother? Yes,** 
lie might do that, he thought, but mother must 
not know, because that would spoil the glad sur
prise ho meant to give her when he poured into 
lier lap the jiennies he had uarned.

So, softly down the dark, steep staircase crept 
the baby feet ; into the busy, crowded streets went 
little Willie. “ to work for mammy."

A ». »

Sweetly the Christmas hymns rang in his child
ish treble on the clear night air, hut many who 
marvelled at the beauty of the little singer's voice, 
thought it qot their duty to leave for a moment 
their warm firesides to help and ptty the child out
side. Poor, wee Willie, his brave heart failed 
him as he passed from house to house unrewarded, 
and the baby lips were trembling, and the blue 
eyes tilling with tears, when suddenly a door open
ed and a Indy and gentleman came out.

“NMiat a baby I" exclaimed the latter, as his 
eye fell on Willie.
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I'm not ii Iml'V, fivltf-ri'il tin rlnlil. lifting hi* 

|M>iuHH-lung <•)«* to tin' MjM'iiki r h fn< < . \n<l I in 
working for mammy.

• •.hint tin’ *!/«• <>m llughii’ wouM have 
whiH|H'ri"l tin* lady. and tin* gvntlvman, pmiwing 
ii hivjh’IUN’ into thf littli* luniil, Im-li' Willi, run 
homo to hut mother.

With hi* hofirt full of ilrlight itn<l pride, the 
chil'l ran along tho him) HtriolH, rlanping Inn lirnt 
periling* in ht* hand. " I low pleased mothor 
would lx’." ho thought, ea ho treaded Inn way 
amid the throng of foot pannongorH and vehicle».
• •She would know ho waH not Uk* little to work 
for lier now " and then there came a «harp, 
sudden blow, a child'* cry of pain, and Willie know 
no more.

••It i* a doctor." naid the crowd, and made wav 
for the gentleman who had I «onto wed the sixpence 
on NN dite, lie pressed toward* the quiet little 
form, arid, raising it tenderly in hi* arm*. Htrokcd 
Imck the clustering curls that concealed the cruel 
mark left by the horse's hoof* on the white fore 
head. Then slowly the blue eyes unclosed and 
the tiny hand unclasped, revealing the treasured 
coin it had held safely through all. “ For mammy,' 
came the whispered word*. then the white lid* 
Muttered down, and Willie was with ( iod.

Brighter day* have dawned for \N lilie s mother, 
help, of which be never knew on earth came to 
her through the carol lier darling Sang, and she 
treasure* that sixpence atill — the first and last 
earnings of her angel child.

In a Strong Financial Position.
A concern ran produce its lient work only when 

it is in a strong financial position, out of debt and 
free from worry. < hir contemporary, the Family 
Herald and Weekly Sim of Montreal, m in just such a 
position. It is firmly estahii*he<i in magnificent 
new buildings, equipped with splendid new plant, 
costing quarter of a million of dollars, the result of 
years of increasing prosperity. The Family Her
ald ah<I Weekly Sun is a great |«per. and deserves 
its gigantic success.

Hidden Carving
That is an old story of the Grecian sculptor, 

who. charged with adorning a lofty temple, was 
chided by his employers because he fashioned the 
upper surface of the capitals which surmounted 
his pillars with the same exquisite handiwork and 
elaborate care which he bestowed on the carvings 
within reach ol every visitor who might stand on 
the pavement.

They said to him, “ Why do you waste your 
skill where no human eye can ever behold it? 
Only the birds of the air can perch in such a 
place."

The sculptor raised his eyes, lifted for a moment 
his chisel from the stone, and replied, " The gods j 
will see it," and resumed his task.

( Hd story as it is, it carries a lesson to those 
who are beginning their life work. Not only is 
God's eye watching your hidden carving; some 
day it may—yes, it will—stand forth in full light 
to your honour or confusion.

Work Away.
Jim was a poor newsboy. He wanted to buy a 

cake for his little sister, because it was her birth
day. But if he sold all his papers, he would not 
have any money to spare ; his mothor needed it, 
for she was poor.

“ I wish 1 could raise three cents extra, lie 
said to Will, his little comrade.

“ Work away, then,” answered Will, and ran 
off crying his papers.

Jim ran off shouting his also. He sold a good 
many of them, and when he was tired, Will s 
words. “ Work away," would come back to him. 
and he would go on again.

It was beginning to grow dark when he went 
into a horse-car. All the people in it had papers 
or shook their heads at him. except one young 
lady, She looked at the little boy and bought a 
paper of him. It cost one cent. She handed him 
a live cent piece. Jim was going to hand her the 
change when she smiled at him and said .

HI J

I hf ri-Ht ih for you.'
Th.-r. hf ran to'buy thf little fro.ted cake for 

hi* "inter. Kitty gave him Home of it. and an they 
were eating it, he Haul ; '

I winh that lady knew.'
And then he thought how glad lie wan that he 

had " worked away, inntead of giving up.

On a Child s Prayer.
Sow I lay me. Thaught how «Tweet 

In weakness is Mis strength complete 1 
" Gown to sleep." Heaven's hosts are high.
Angel of < iod encampeth by.

I pray I lice, Ix>rd." A tient His ear ;
I he < iod of Samuel waiteth near.

Mv soul to keep What can compare 
with this cçmmitted to His care ?

Thus in sweet faith the child form kneels 
A hallowed hush the heart o'er steals.
The Shepherd bends from throne alxive 
Fliin lamh to guard in fold of love.

H I should die." To one and all,
< »r young, or old will come Death s call 
" Before I wake." Sweet, blest rejiose,
Resting pillowed on “ Jesus know»."
“ * pray Thee, Lord." He would be sought ; ,
" Who early seek, will find," He taught.
" My soul to take." Twill ever bo,
" Suffer the children to come to Me.

We almost hear the Christ-voice teach 
We almost see His arms outreach—
I»ove, might and majesty divine.
That with this child-prayer intertwine.

Receipts for Sunshine in the Soul
1. Ijook at your mercies with both eyes, and at 

your trouble* and trials with only half an eye,
2. Study contentment. Keep down the accursed 

spirit of grasping; " what they don’t have" makes 
thousands wretched.

8. Keep at some work of usefulness. Work for 
Christ brings heart health.

4. Keep your heart's windows always open to
wards heaven. I jet the blessed light of Jesus' 
countenance shine in. It will turn tears to rain
bows. This last receipt is the best one. It is all 
very well to say, “ Do right and you’ll be happy,” 
but there is something more than that needed. 
We must let the spring of our lives be in Christ, 
letting His Spirit guide us in all we do.—Theodore
/.. Ciiyler. ______ ___________________

Give Home Your Best
The responsibility of giving the best of one’s 

self to the home does not devolve solely upon the 
parents, but upon the older children as well. A 
daughter has no right to be full of animation when 
invited to tea at a friend’s house, and to indulge 
only in monosyllables at the home table whenever 
she happens “ not to feel like talking." She is 
bound to contribute something to the pleasure of 
the family circle, those whom she really loves 
better than anybody in the wide world, but for 
whose pleasure she is too indolent, or thoughtless, 
to bestir herself. There are boys who are the 
•• life ” of social gatherings, yet who never deign 
to entertain father and mother, or brothers and 
sisters, with an account of their good times. 
Only by dint of persistent questioning can the 
lipa of these mutes at home be unsealed. They 
never proffer any racy recital of experiences to the 
household. They neglect to say " good night or 
••good morning." They do not thmk it " worth 
while ” to show any affection to other members of 
the family. The parents are not always to blame 
for this unsocial spirit. Perhaps they are making 
.rreat sacrifices to Win a son or daughter to express 
more love and interest for the home, matter 
should be laid upon the consciences of these older 
boys and girls. They must bring themselves out 
of this essentially selfish attitude.

SS8S5S9®ÇBB!BSSSBSSBgpB8^^^B

—Let kindness and patience and all charity 
rule in all the departments of our work. If there 
is any excellence of character or sweetness of 
mûrit let it shine forth from the young. Who 
2*s that these are the peculiar^ virtues <Aage? 
wL « a young iman or an old that-Paul

Hints to Housekeepers
1 ,u’ ^ iki.ima W afflf.h.—Mix a quart of milk 

and six tablenpoonfiils of Hour with two tablespoon- 
f nl.H of sifted corn meal ; add a tablespoonful of salt 
and a tablespoonful of melted butter. Lastly add 
t hree eggs, lieaten very light. Bake immediately 
in well greased waffle-irons.

Sai.i.y Li nn.^ -Mix a quart of Hour with a table 
spoonful of salt and a tablespoonful of sugar, in 
which rub a tablespoonful of butter and an Irish 
I>otato, mashed fine ; add half a teacup of yeast 
and three well beaten eggs, with warm water to 
make a soft dough. Knead half an hour. Let 
rise, handle lightly, put in a cake mould*and bake 
in a hot oven.

It Seldom b ails.—l>eor Sirs,—I took two 
bottles of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and it cured 
me of hoarseness and tightness of the chest after 
other things had failed. I have also tried B.B.B. ; 
it works splendidly for weakness and headache. 
Samuel Maddock, Beamsville. Ont.

Delicious Cream Muffins.—Beat the whites 
and yelks of four eggs separately. Mix half a pint 
of cream and an ounce of butter Add slowly one 
pint of flour, pour in muffin-rings, and bake very 
quickly.

New Sarum Notes.—Pear .Sirx,—1 have used 
six bottles of B.B.B. I took it for liver complaint. 
Before I took it I had headache and felt stupid all 
the time, but now I am healthy and entirely well. 
In addition I have a good appetite, which I did 
not have previously. Libbie Pound, New Sarum, 
Ontario.

Fraorant Southern Rusks.—Sift a quart of 
flour ; in the centre of it put two cups of sugar, 
one of lard and butter each ; two beaten eggs, two 
cups of milk, a pint of yeast, and one grated nut
meg. Mix all together, work well, and set to rise. 
When light make in small rolls, work over with 
butter and sugar, let rise again and bake.

Old Virginia Loaf Bread.—Boil one large Irish 
potato until done, peel and mash fine, add a little 
cold water to soften it, stir into it a teaspoonful of 
brown sugar, a tablespoonful of lard and three- 
tablespoonfuls of hop yeast. Mix all the ingre
dients thoroughly, and put the sponge in a dose 
jar, cover and let stand several hours to rise. Sift 
into the tray three pints of floor, to which add a 
spoonful of salt, then pour the sponge in, with 
enough cold water to work into a stiff dough; knead 
until smooth, and let stand over night to rise. In 
the morning work in flour to keep from sticking to 
the hands. Allow it to rise one hour, and bake.

Salt Risen Bread.—Into a pitcher, put one tea
cupful of milk fresh from the cow, two teacupfuls 
of boiling water, one tablespoonful of sugar, one 
teaspoonful of salt ; into this stir a little less than 
a quart of flour. Set the pitcher in a kettle of 
moderately warm water and keep it at a uniform 
temperature ; cover the mouth of the pitcher with 
a towel. Set the kettle were the water will keep 
warm. Let it stand three hours, then beat up 
well, after which do not disturb it. In two hours 
it should be light. Have ready two quarts of flour, 
half a tablespoonful of lard, and a teaspoonful of 
salt. Pour in the yeast, to which, if not suffident, 
add warm water to make dough. Knead well, 
mould in loaves, put in greased pan, set in a warm 
oven to rise ; after which bake slowly.

Fob Pain or Golds.—Gents,- Fifteen months 
ago I had a healing breast. I tried a number 
of remedies but got no relief. I then tried Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, which gave me instant relief. 
It is the best thing I ever used for all kinds of 
pain or cold. Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.

-An old man once said that it took him forty

purity

An example of the bdiever in word, the third Was that Christ had done it all, and all
lation. in charity, in spirit, in faith, in h$ had to do was to accept of the accomphsh^|

’ fact.
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Ghililmt s flrpartmrnl
Tho First Parting I E3 ^3 ^1^ ^3

llg. »u>
With throhhinv heart au<l dewv eves

• I'eme. 1-va. kiss m mima gxxxl night, 
and go with nurse to lx»d.

What, tears ? for shame ! a moment since 
you would lx' good, you said

You’re quite too hig a girlie now to 
sleep in baby'a place.

Why, soon yon will he tall enough to 
go to school with (trace .

So kneel beside me. darling, here, and 
sav your prayers, and 1

Will sing that little hymn you love, of 
guarding angels nigh ;

And when the birdies wake you up. tell | 
Mary xou may run

To have a romp in mamma's txxi . just 
think, what lots of fun !”

The mother in the morning came, in 
longing, anxious mood ; 

ng he
beside the bed she stood.

Where Kra still slept soundly, her arms 
embracing tight

The gown her mother won1 when she 
had kissed her jx*t good night, 

ts ribbons with her silent tears were 
stained and limp and wet.

Around the white and uimpled neck 
an empty sleeve was set :

While Mary slept she stole away, ere 
dawn had lit tho sky.

That something of her idol near her sin 
less breast might lie :

Unheeded, save by Him who marks each 
grief endured alone.

She sought and found her solace for 
the first that she had known

Little Things.
Often, httle things we hear.

Often, little tilings we see.
Waken thoughts that long have slept 

Deep down in our memory.

Strangely slight the circumstance 
That has forced to turn the mind 

Backward on the path of years.
To the loved scene» far behind !

"Ti* the jierfume of a flower.
Or a quaint old fashioned tune :

Or a song-bird mid the leaves 
Singing in a sunny June.
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FOR MAYOR
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Tis the evening star, max 
In the gleaming silver bright 

Or a gold and purple cloud 
Waning in the western light.

ivhap. 
bright :

■ • • •

11*114,- 'I tin- » .tv kin*
Hf »ur» 1 .mi .Ion 1 lofyt't 
Th» iliNir lull» .(ailme
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fnmi 51 to V' twvh (tol.i King» 
cror »o tiny from ÙX t»> >'> oa.-li 
I>re»« Hutton* TV to >* |wt v I Hit. 
Bui* 40c. to >10 «• ch It at tic» TV. b> 
} 1 each Silver (ups >1 oacli
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$1‘J each Siix.r l'lumbl.-» Fonder 
Boxe*. Nts klel» il*: t Hi ti»Se* 
l-oekrt*. Bowi». Ft*»I Pusher» and 
innumerable oilier lint* a.inor»bK 

for Halo If we I'.tti do this 
much for the children. \.>u max 
imagine wiiat can bj- done for the 
"• children of larger growth We will 
not attempt h« enumerate the rvallx 
choice article* we *h,>« f,.r al! ,*gte» 
and pooditiont of life, hut wish xou 
would make it .x punt to in»|»s't our 
win,low diaplax or tw-tter still. < all in 
and examine our »|.« k and 1» cn 
Vltlctsi til at we «how • li< HI S I ex.-r 
a<»-i! 111 Toronto

Ryrie Bros.

Lut us try for one year a Business 
Man and a Business Plan.

Jewelers
Tis the rustling of a dress.

Or certain tone of voice.
That can make the pulse thruh. 

That can bid the heart rejoice.

Ah, my heart : But not of joy 
Must alone my history tell,* 

Sorrow, shame and hitter tear* 
Little tilings recall as well.

—1 h'imfxr*' -luuni'ii.

The Room with the Picture
.In Ailrent .4///•#/,<ry.

h'n Canadian Chfbchman, by L. \Y.

Many, many years ago. there lived 
in a far country a certain king, who 
dwelt in a grand castle, built upon one 
of many hills, which sloped down to 
the sea. For a long time He lived 
there with His children, for He had 
many. But there came a day when 
He found it needful for Him to go 
away, leaving them behind Him, so be
fore sunset, He called them all to Him, 
and thus spake : —

“ My children, the time has come 
for me to leaxre you. Some among you 
are old enough to do the work that 
you have to do without me. Such must 
guard and help the younger, But. be
fore 1 go, 1 ask this promise from you 
all—that you will not forget me—that 
when after many long days, 1 come 
back to my home and to you, I may 
not find that my face is to you as the

.orner

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

Ill* l itx s xvarix 1 x|*-iidi(ii>> 1* 
greater than that of the I'nixm.-. it 
1* manual folly !«. vote it mp. tl»»* 
hand* of incompetent nu n

Sectional issue# ought to U »»v..nl<iix 
t-> the general we!farx

1 he administration ,•! >I \ Mil. 
l.IoNj» Ml I k 11,1. VIÀ S \NM Xl.I.X 
ought to lx* supervises! hx a man who 
ha* a first rate know|e«lge • »f finance

Mne or two a ears experience a* an 
alderman dix** not make a financial 
expert.

1‘amtliaritx with municipal routine 
has not kept down the taxes

X capable administrator .x ni «top 
the growth of taxation, sustain the 
city s credit and amend the «x Mem 
under which mam taxpayer* are on 
the road to ruin
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face of a stranger. And the child j 
ren gathered round Him. and wept, 
and said many tunes that they won d 
never forget Him. But He only smiled 
sadly, knowing full well that which 
is unseen grows very dim indeed to 
earthly eyes.

Nav. my children. He said, •• hut 
1 fear me, in spite of your lx*st en 
deavours. my memory would lx- very 
shadowy indeed if you had no help 
from me. But I will* leave that behind 
me which shall recall my face to you. 
Come with me.''

And. taking the youngest of them 
by the hand. He led the way to an 
upper room, which none of them had 
ever before been allowed to enter. 
They followed Him. awed and silent, 
and He opened the door, and motioned 
them to enter.

The room was small, but richly fur
nished. and lighted with many lights ; 
and at the eastern end there luing 
ujK>n the wall, framed in gold, a pic
ture of their father.

‘If you^look daily upon this,'though 
it be hut for a few brief moments, ’ He 
said, •• I shall not find, when I come 
again, that you have forgotten me.

But, so surely as you omit to conte 
here day by day. so surely shall your 
thoughts of me grow, first faint, and 
then unwelcome, and then mistaken ;! 
and when I shall return, you will know 
no joy, hilt only bitter dread. There
fore, as you love me. let no day pass 
in which you do not enter this chain- 
la r, and think of me. You will have 
work and play through all its hours, 
hut save for me. before it closes, a 
little time knowing that nil the day 
my thoughts and my love will lx* with 
you. And now, farewell."

They knelt, with tears, for His bles
sing. And when they looked up He 
was gone.

I* or many days they spent, not brief 
moments at evensong, hut many hours 
in the room where, the picture hang, 
and they talked one with another of 
their father, and of His wishes, and 
His will. And they lived in harmony 
and peace, loving each other more dearly 
tlinn before, loving His memory, and 
loving very greatly the room where the 
picture hung: and when any of them 
grew sad it was to that room that he 

,or «he turned, and the thoughts of the 
past and the holies of the future that it

«axe brought strength and comfort. 
But as weeks rolled into months, and 
months glided into years, a change 
came over them. At first, each one 
would seek that room Itefore sunset 
anil think no day complete without 
some moments spent in its solemn 
calm. Then they became, some very 
busy. some, especially among the 
younger ones, absorbed in play. And 
the first said that they had no time, 
that it «fas better to do the work com
manded by their Father, than to waste 
time looking at a picture. They would 
go another night when they had less 
to do. And the younger ones stayed 
away because in the mirth and levity 
of their play, carried for the first time 
to excess, the thought of their Father 
came as a reproach. And so, in time, 
it came to pass that very few went into 
the room where the picture was, end 
the dust of forgetfulness gathered over 
everything there. So the years rolled 
by, until some of the elder ones began 
to recall their Father's words, and to 
wonder if He would really come back, 
as lie had said, and to speak of His 
return, and to think that there was 
need of preparation for it.
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volumes, l2mo.. illustrated. Tl 
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1 < nation to Patriarch*.
- Moses to .1 udges.
•* Saiii.son to Solomon.
I Kchohoam to He/ekiah.

ManussA-h to Zedckiah.
'» I . vile to Malachi.

H I- i-rohtihle that no series - 
IxHiks ever published on the Old

wavs and cared for their own pleasure Urn,eut Inis been more popular, or more -1*
refused to believe, U-cause they did not helpful to the general reading public.
wish to twlieve, but they fcarixl m theii ’I’heir 
hearts, even while they mocked. And dent 
Uiosa- from whose minds all memory of ledge 

'* ..................................................... hidetheir Father had faded, as colour fades 
from flowers long kept away from sun 
light, scarcely ever feared

So the days went on, until there 
came a second messenger, who said,
" To morrow at sunset the King will 
l*e here. ‘

And then they who believed made 
haste that all should lie ready. Only 
they dare not. foi very shame, touch 
the room where the picture hung. So 
the hours went by until the sun set. 
It was an evening late in spring. The 
western sky was still flushed with faint 
rose, that melted, higher above the | 
horizon, into pale green, and that 
faded into ever deepening «due 
A few silver stars glittered faintly in 
its depths. The w hispering breeze |

on tin
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ably the most popular of American 
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will lie read with thrilling interest by- 
tens of thousands. The sermons 
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interest, and appeal to the heart and 
conscience of every one.
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listen to the awed, hushed silence that 
fell on all around, on the castle, and 
on the garden, and on the hills beyond 
that stretched out to the whispering 
sea. And in the castle every heart was 
stirred and every voice was dumb. 
The elder brothers gathered in the 
hall, the younger hung behind, not 
daring now to scoff.

And the sound of chariot wheels and 
of trumpets was heard, then the cry 
came, " The King—the King is here!”

And, truly, on He came, and His 
chariot wheels stood still ; descending,
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forgotten Him. None dared to move 
or to speak one word of welcome.

“My children,” said the King, 
“ have you forgotten me? ’

Then the elder ones came forward

their faces to the ground. And the 
younger ones fled—fled into the gar
den, into the caves in the hill side— 
and sought refuge among the rocks 
beside the sea. For an overpowering 
anguish of remorse and love filled all
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their heart;- when they saw their 
Fathers face and heard His voice. 
They felt then the full force of their 
own disobedience ami ingratitude, and 
they knew-, dimly, what His unforget 
ting love had ever been. And they 
felt a longing, stronger than any long 
ing they had ever known, for His 
smile and word of love. And they 
knew He could never smile on them. 
They envied passionately those who 
dared even to kneel before Him. They 
dared not. and they tied. And what 
became of them 1 cannot say. Nor 
can 1 speak of the others, and of the 
joy their poor obedience, all faulty as 
it was. brought to them, now the King 
was back.
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A Little Gentleman
The very first snow of the season 

had come- just enough to slide on 
without going in over your boots.

It was a sunny November day, and 
Ted and Mamie were out on the ter
race, all ready for fun. Mamie wore 
her blue hood and red mittens. Her 
eyes matched the hood, and her cheeks 
matched the mittens. She wanted the 
first slide down the terrace.

“ O, please let me, Teddy !” she beg 
ged, in a happy flutter.

“No,** said Ted; “I’m going to 
slide first, cause I’m the oldest. 
Sides, it’s my sled.’’ *

“ Then you’re a mem boy,” said 
Mamie.

“ Say much, and I’ll slide all the 
time," answered Ted, coolly.

Wasn’t it a pity that a quarrel should 
cloud the beautiful, bright day ? Mam
ma thought so. She had opened the 
window to get a handful of fresh snow, 
and she heard it all.

“ Ted ! Mamie !" she called. “ I’m 
going to give Tony and Cleo a bath. 
Don’t you want to see ?”

They came hanging back a little.
“ O, yes !" cried Mamie.
It was yet one of her delights to 

watch the new canaries bathe.
Ted didn’t say anything ; he didn t 

care much about such fun himself. But 
he looked on while mamma took off 
the cage-bottom and set the cage over 
a glass dish full of water on the oil 
cloth mat.

Tony hopped to the lowest perch 
with an eager flutter and dipped his 
yellow bill in the water. Then all at 
onoe’he seemed to remember something. 
He looked up at Cleo.

“ Chip ! chip ! chip !" said he.
Cleo understood.

Children
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) of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
: phosphites of Lime and Soda le 
) almost ae palatable ae milk.
>A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
I It la Indeed, and the little lada and 
| lassies who take cold easily, may be 
1 fortified against Q cough that might 
; prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
; Emulsion after their meals during 
j the w nter season.
) arecire o/ sut.sti tut ions and imitations.
1 SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.
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Stained Glass of Every Description
CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

" Che-up !’’ she answered, softly.
Then down she came, and into the 

water she went, while Tony stood by 
and sang as if he meant to burst his 
throat.

When Cleo had finished her bath he 
took his, scattering the water-drops like 
rain.

Mamma looked at Teddy. “ What 
do you think of it ?" she asked, with a 
twinkle.

“ 1 think Tony’s a little gentleman," 
answered Ted, promptly. " And I’m 
going to be one, too. You can slide 
first, Mamie."

“ No ! you can," said Mamie,
It was to see who shouldn't be first 

this time ! But Teddy conquered.

; W. à *,»» N ______
"NOT TO HR CAUGHT WITH CHAKK." XI.» SB * *1 Inrhea.

We give small Illustrations of these pictures, as above. It is not news 
sary for us to say more than that the pictures speak for themselves. These 
pictures are supplied ONLY TO 8VB8CR1BKRS of the Canadian Chubcr- 
man. Send at once $1.50, which entitles you to the pajier one year and your 
choice of either. These beautiful engravings are worth at least $1.60 each.

Address

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

P. o. Box 2640. Toronto.

—The best thing we can ask, either 
for ourselves, or for our friends is that 
the Ixird will grant to them, that they 
may find mercy of the Lord, in that 
day when they must pass from time 
into eternity, and exchange this world 
for the other, and apjiear before the 
judgment seat of Christ.

—Some things, after all, come to 
the poor that can’t get it at the doors 
of the rich, whose money somehow 
blocks up the entrance way.—(twrgc 
MacDonald.

nnÜriys ETOLuRSJ
—There are many persons who do 

not know how to idle their time alone ; 
they are the scourge of those who are 
occupied.—De lUmald.
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WEDDING FLOWERS.
SemFSI.OO for a Nice Christmas Box of Holly and Mistletoe-
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CONFEDERATION LIFE

KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
str»0|<e «'axe* cured by my Medical Dlscov- 

< r> <oin<- to inn every day. Mere i* one of 
1 aralyai* Bliodne**—M«l the Grippe. JNow liow 
«l«*e* i,IV Medical IlUfovery cure all these’’

«Ion t know, unie** it takes hold of the Hillden 
Poison that make* all Humor.

Virginia City, Nkvada, Kept. 9th, 1991.
Itunuhl Krunniy Oetir Hir I will state my 

'-'aae to you About nine years ago I was para
lyzed in my left side, and the t*est doctors gave 
me no relief for two years, and I was advised to 
try your Discovery, which did its duty, and in 
a few months I was restored to health. About 
four year* ago I la-came blind in my left eye by a 
*|K>tted cataract. Last March 1 was taken with 
La OripjM and was confined to my tied for three ! 
months. At the end of that time, as in the start, i 
then it struck me that your Discovery was the 
thing for me ; so I got a bottle, and before it was 
half gone I was able to go to my work in the 
mines. Now, in regard to my eyes, as I lost my i 
left eye. ami about six months ago my right eye ■ 
became affected with black spots over the sight ! 
a* did the left eye—perhaps some twenty of them 
—but since I have been using your Discovery 
the* ail left my rig lit eye but one ; and, thank 
God, tiie bright light of heaven is once more 

I making its appearance in my left eye. I am 
wonderfully astonished at it, and thank God and 
your Medical Discovery.

tours truly, Hank White.
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invaluable.

\ Db. Welsh.
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